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FOREWORD

The primary responsibility of the state is to supply the 
basic needs of the community and make people look ahead 
hopefully. Improvement and maturation in every aspect of 
society is only possible if the state carries out this primary duty 
in a perfect way. Achievement of this goal depends mainly on 
the adequate performance of security services. 

At this point, the importance of the fight against organized 
crimes becomes apparent. This is so because criminal groups 
deeply damage the social and economic interests of society, 
shake the basic principles of the law and social justice, and ignore the safety and security 
of the community. 

Aiming to gain material benefit and power unlawfully, criminal groups operate in a 
number of illegal fields such as drug trafficking, illicit arms and ammunition trafficking, 
human trafficking, smuggling through customs, counterfeiting, kidnapping, forced signing 
of cheques and promissory notes, qualified fraud, cyber crimes, corruption and money 
laundering. 

Pursuant to the law, to respond to this threat that puts an enormous burden on society 
is our prior responsibility as a police organization. Our primary goal in this matter is to 
persist in determined combat against criminal organizations. 

As you would appreciate, to successfully uphold a fight against organized crime 
requires an adequate number of well trained personnel equipped with high level technical 
means, and manpower shaped by enthusiasm, determination and wisdom in accordance 
with the mutual objectives. 

I am glad to express that the Anti-Smuggling and Organized Crime Department 
(KOM) and the individual province based KOM Divisions have taken this important 
responsibility with enthusiasm, devotion, and professional understanding; it has boosted 
the power of effective law application against organized crime incidents with both foreign 
and/or local connections. 

I hereby congratulate all our friends working in KOM Divisions and I wish them 
increasing success in the future. 

 Oğuz Kağan KÖKSAL
 Governor
 General Director of Turkish
 National Police (TNP)





INTRODUCTION

Today, distances between countries have largely disappeared 
especially in terms of transport, communication and commercial 
affairs. Swiftly developing technology and globalization have 
had a great role in this change. These opportunities that modern 
life offers have been a point of interest for the organized crime 
world; therefore, organized crime that earlier was perceived 
as a local problem has now acquired a character that goes far 
beyond the nation’s borders.  

When considered from this point of view, it is inevitable 
that police forces co-operate quickly, safely and effectively for the purpose of fighting 
crime organizations. An investigation initiated for crime organizations that are beyond 
borders should not be limited to the jurisdiction of that country; international police co-
operation should be exploited actively for the purpose of exposing the crime organization 
with all its tentacles. 

It is not possible to establish a co-operation and sustain it for the police forces who 
do not communicate with one another, who do not know their addresses and who do 
not have any idea of the applicable legislation or jurisdiction in a specific case. It should 
never be forgotten that hardships and inadequacies in this context will be for the benefit 
of crime organizations. So, when co-operating on crime organizations beyond borders as 
police forces, we should discharge every kind of responsibility preeminently. 

Our country gives great importance to international and regional co-operations against 
organized crimes; it sustains joint operational works, controlled delivery, exchange of 
information and training in co-operation activities by means of mutual and regional co-
operation mechanisms. Within this framework, it is beneficial that the police contact 
the officers’ web, mutual communication channels and coordination and communication 
facilities that regional and international institutions provide. 

Special importance is also given to training co-operation beside operational and strategic 
co-operation in fighting organized crime. The International Academy of Turkey’s Fight 
Against Drugs and Organized Crimes (TADOC), established in the year 2000, has filled 
in a big gap regionally and internationally on personnel training. 

While the 2010 annual summary report detailing the activities of KOM Units put 
forward the national and international struggle against smuggling and organized crimes, 
it signalizes the changes occurring in crime trends, new prominent crime threats and 
possible developments. 

In conclusion, I want to state that consistent and effective results in the fight against 
organized crimes beyond borders are dependent on effective and close co–operation 
between states.

 Mehmet YEŞİLKAYA
 Head of the Department of
 Anti-Smuggling and Organized Crime
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OVERVIEW OF THE NARCOTICS CHAPTER
Cultivation, production, trafficking, and abuse of drugs continue to be a prevalent 

problem in the world. Basically, four countries (Afghanistan, Burma (Mynmar), Laos 
and Mexico) play an important role in the global supply of opiates. Global hashish 
production, declined 13 percent from 8,890 tons to 6,900 tons between the years 2007 
and 2009.  Opium supply in Afghanistan dropped by  48%  in 2010 and 3,600 tons 
were produced.1 This compelled a major downgrading in global opiate supply. A similar 
decrease in production areas is seen in the case of the cocaine substance. Coca cultivation 
areas decreased to 158,000 hectares between the years 2007 and 2009.2 Cocaine production, 
which amounted to approximately 1,024 tons in 2007, was reduced to 865 tons with a 
16% fall in 2008. Globally, 13,000 and 66,100 tons of cannabis were produced within 
the same year. Worldwide cannabis resin production amounted about 2,200 and 9,900 
tons.3 It is estimated that 161-588 tons of production Amphetamine-type stimulants were 
produced in 2008.

In 2008 and 2009, heroin and opium seizures continued increase throughout the world. 
The largest seizures were carried out in Iran, Turkey, and Pakistan. Even though the Balkan 
Route is still an important transit destination for heroin trafficking, the Northern Route 
has been gaining concomitant gravity. There is no substantial change in global cocaine 
seizures over the recent years. While cocaine seizures in North America continues to 
decrease, seizures in South and Central America began to follow an upward spiral. ATS 
seizures did not indicate a significant change since 2006. However, in the case of ecstasy 
seizures in 2008 and 2009 decreased dramatically all around the world. Worldwide cannabis 
seizures increased 23% between 2006 and 2008. The upward trend continued in 2009.

In line with its strategic location, Turkey is exposed to the flow of the legal / illegal 
products between the Asian and European continents. In this respect, Turkey is adversely 
affected by the trafficing of Afghanistan-originated opiates, and Europe-Iran-originated 
synthetic drugs. Moreover, Turkey is exposed to the trafficking of cocaine originating 
from South America, as well as Iran-Syria originated cannabis trafficking.

Within the KOM jurisdiction, a total of 17,124 counternarcotics operations were 
carried out in 2010. In these operations KOM units seized 31,197 kg of cannabis, 9,053 kg 
of heroin, 94 kg of opium, 277 kg of cocaine, 11,104 liters of acetic anhydrite, 80,545 tablets 
of synthetic drugs, 1,050,366 tablets of amphetamine, and 826,164 tablets of ecstasy and 126 
kg of methamphetamines.4 A total of 36,010 suspects were detained in counternarcotics 
operations. Cannabis operations took the lead in KOM’s drug interdictions. A record level 
interdictions (13,586) was carried out and record level of persons (28,625) were detained in 
cannabis operations in 2010.

1 UNODC (2010b). Afghanistan Opium Survey Summary Findings, September 2010, p.2.
2 UNODC (2010a). World Drug Report. New York: United Nations
3 ibid.
4 Important Note: The entire analysis in this report is made based upon KOM seizures and operations. The national 

statistics are given at the end of the chapter.
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Afghanistan-originated opiates continue to threaten Turkey. It is observed that the 
Balkan, the Northern and the Southern Routes are intensively used in the trafficking of 
Afghan heroin. Opium seizures in Turkey decreased to 80% and 94 kg in the last four 
years. The amount of seized morphine base in the last four years has been pretty low—
below 30 kg. There is no morphine base seizure in 2008 and 2010. In 2010, 99% of opiates 
are seized in heroin form, while 1 percent of the seizures took place in opium form. These 
figures fact clearly indicates that there is no heroin production in Turkey. The rate of 
heroin seizures increased 67% between 2005 and 2009. However, seizures declined 26% to 
an amount of 9,053 kg in 2010. 

Turkey is exposed to significant amounts of synthetic drug trafficking and their 
consumption. Turkey is both a market and transit destination for synthetic drugs. The most 
important synthetic drugs are amphetamine, ecstasy, and methamphetamine in Turkish 
markets. Ecstasy seizures constantly decreased between 2006 and 2009 but the seizures 
increased 111% in 2010. There is a prolonged decrease in captagon seizures within the last 
four years. Captagon seizures declined 86% between 2007 and 2010. Methamphetamine, 
was seized in 2009 in Turkey for the first time (It was seized in the phase of transport via 
courier from Iran to the Far East). The KOM seized 126 kg of methamphetamine in 2010, 
which indicates a 66% increase in comparison with 2009. 

Cannabis continues to be the most frequently seized and used drug in Turkey. Cannabis 
is cultivated in rural parts of the Southeast Anatolia Region in order to meet the domestic 
demand. Apart from the domestic production, Turkey is affected by the external cannabis 
supply. There has been seen an increase of 219% in cannabis seizures in Turkey between 
2006 and 2010. The seizures increased 21% between 2009 and 2010. 

Turkey is a target country in terms of cocaine trafficking. South America-originated 
cocaine is brought into Turkey for marketing by West African and South American 
organizations. The cocaine substance is transported to Turkey through sea, air and land 
routes. In 2010, West African crime syndicates not only supplied cocaine into domestic 
markets, but they also began to play an important role in distribution of cocaine in 
metropolitan markets. Cocaine seizures did not change dramatically during the 2005 and 
2009 period. However the seizures increased by 226%, and the amount of cocaine seized 
has been over 250 kg for the first time in recent years.

The KOM devotes parallel attention to drug enforcement against domestic 
distribution networks while fighting against transnational drug syndicates. The number 
of counternarcotics operations against these networks increased significantly over the past 
five years. While 200 operations were carried out in 2006, the number of operations in 
2010 increased to 629 with a growth rate of 215%. In other words, a record number of 
operations were carried out against street dealers and domestic distribution networks in 
2010. The number of operations increased 44% over the last year. Only 10 provincial 
KOM units conducted operations against street drug dealers in 2005 but this number 
increased to 79 in 2010.
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The KOM Department devotes special attention to investigation of financing of 
terrorist organizations from proceeds of drug trade. Narcoterrorism investigations of 
KOM unearhted striking facts about the nexus of PKK/KONGRA-GEL and drug trade. 
These investigations revealed that PKK/KONGRA-GEL has been extensively involved 
in every stage of the drug trade. In sum, the PKK/KONGRA-GEL:

I) Extorted taxes on drug traffickers and organized crime syndicates,

II) Played a significatn role in cannabis cultivation in the East and Southeast Anatolia 
regions,

III) Coordinated drug trafficking along the Balkan Route,

IV) Played significant role in distribution of drugs in European markets,

V) Laundered financial proceeds of drug trade. 

The narcoterrororism investigations of Turkish law enforcement agencies lead to 363 
drug interdictions and arrest of 839 individuals between 1984 and 2010. At 60 of these 
operations, high amounts of drugs were seized from shelters and safehouses of the the 
PKK/KONGRA-GEL. Turkish security forces seized, 4,253 kg of heroin, 22,830 kg of 
cannabis, 4,305 kg of morphine base, 8 kg of opium, 710 kg of cocaine, 337,412 tablets of 
synthetic drugs, 26,190 liters of acetic anhydrite and 2 heroin labs that were affiliated with 
the terrorist organizations.
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1. OVERVIEW OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRENDS

1.1. Production

In 2010, important changes occurred in the production and supply drugs in global 
markets. In spite of all the prevention efforts of international organizations and national 
law enforcement agencies, certain regions of the world continue to be sources for coca 
and opium production. Nearly all of the producer countries are clustered around 
South America and Southwest Asia regions. The following countires continue to play 
significant role in global drug production: Afghanistan, Bahamas, Bolivia, Mynmar, 
Columbia,  Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Jamaica, Laos, Mexico, Nigeria,  Panama, 
Paraguay and Peru.5

Afghanistan, Mynmar, Laos and Mexico are among the top countries for the supply 
of opiates to the world. Hashish cultivation areas decreased to 181,400 hectares (by 
15%) in 2009. In 2010, however, cultivation areas remained nearly the same. Opium 
production decreased from 8,890 tons in 2007 to  6900 tons in 2009, which indicates a 
13%  descendance.6 Opium production decreased by 48% in 2010, bringing the amount 
down to 3,600 tons.7 The dramatic fall in opium production is principally driven by the 
prevalent disease across the opium farms in Afghanistan.8 

In Afghanistan, opium poppy cultivation is heavily concentrated in Helmand province. 
Kandahar, Uruzgan, Zabul, Nimroz and Farah provinces come after Helmand. 93% of 
opium poppy cultivation in Afghanistan is made in these regions where central authority 
and the rule of law are weak.9

The (UNODC) reported that heroin production was approximately 757 tons in 2007 
and regressed to 657 tons in 2009.10 The decline in heroin production continued in 2010 
and there has been a substantial shrinkage in underground markets.

A similar regression is seen in cocaine production rates as well. It was observed that the 
area under coca cultivation decreased to 158,000 with a reduction of 5% between 2007 and 
2009. Approximately 1,024 tons of cocaine production in 2007 regressed to 865 tons with 
a decrease of 16% in 2008.11 Since the main cocaine producer countries, such as Bolivia and 
Peru did not submit national data, UNODC estimates that the coca production ranged 
between 842 and 1,111 tons, but the actual production rate is so far undetermined.12 

5 US Department of State (2010). International Narcotics Control Strategy Report. Drug and Chemical Control, Volune 
1, March, p.4.

6 UNODC (2010a). World Drug Report.New York: United Nations, p.137.
7 UNODC (2010b). Afghanistan Opium Survey Summary Findings, September 2010, p.2.
8 ibid.
9 UNODC (2010a).
10 ibid.
11 UNODC (2009), opcit.
12 UNODC (2010a).
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It is almost impossible to give certain numbers for cannabis and amphetamine type 
stimulants (ATS) production in the world. This is because both drugs are not produced 
in certain centers and they prevailed almost in every regions of the world. According to  
UNODC 2010 World Drug Report, cannabis herb production ranged between between 
13,300 and 66,100 tons, while cannabis resin production is estimated to be between 2,200 
and 9,900 tons.13

The production of ATS changed between 161 and 588 in 2008.  Worldwide ecstasy 
production is estimated to be between 55 and 133 tons. The threat of ecstasy in Europe 
is gradually decreasing. Contrary to this trend, it is seen that the ecstasy is forming an 
important threat in the developing world especially in Asia. Even though psychotropic 
tablets substituted ecstasy in various markets, ecstasy production emerged in the 
developing world.  Piperazine, ketamine, and various other substances are sold under the 
ecstasy brand name and their popularity continues to increase in entertainment centers. 
The changes in demand drove the shifts in supply and new production centers emerged 
thoughout the world.  Almost all of the products with ecstasy logos were produced in 
Europe in the last decade, but this situation has lost its validity in the contemporary drug 
markets. Ecstasy production increased in North America, especially in Canada, and it 
continues to be produced in many strategic points in the Asian Continent.14

1.2. Seizures

In 2008, worldwide opium and heroin seizures continued to increase. Opium seizures 
reached 646 tons in 2008 with an increase of 37%.  Heroin seizures amounted to 65.5 
tons in 2007 and they reached 73.7 tons to a record level in 2008. Turkey and Iran carries 
out half of the global heroin seizures in 2008.15 In the recent years, KOM investigations 
revealed that heroin routes began to shift towards alternative northern and southern 
routes. One of the most outstanding of  examples of these destination changes is that 
the drug syndicates alternatively consign heroin via Africa especially Nigeria instead of 
transporting them over Iran to Turkey. 

Cocaine seizures remained relativey stable over the past few years. Worldwide seizures, 
decreased from 712 tons in 2007, to 711 tons in 2008. Within the same period, cocaine 
seizures decreased in North America and Europe, but it escalated in South and Central 
America. Cocaine trafficking through West Africa ascended dramatically between 2004 
and 2007. The KOM estimates that increasing amounts of cocaine is being shipped through 
Southern route by the West African criminal syndicates. Turkish markets became also 
exposed to the cocaine supply from West Africa.  

There was no substantial change in the ATS seizures since 2007. Global ATS seizures 
were 43.8 tons in 2007 and reached to 47.4 tons in 2008. Worldwide ecstasy seizures 
decreased to the lowest level to 3.86 tons in 2008.16 

13 UNODC (2010a).
14 ibid.
15 ibid.
16 ibid.
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Worldwide cannabis seizures increased 27% in 2008 and reached 6,587 tons.17 The 
KOM estimates that the upward trend in cannabis seizures will prolong due to growing 
demand in both domestic and international markets.

In addition to the conventional drugs, new products such as “spice” or “herb”, which has 
similar effects with cannabis, began to spread around the world. Marketing of these drugs 
became more prevalent especially via internet and mail delivery. Various new substance  
sold under the names of “spice”, “silver spice”, “golden spice”, “dream”, “mojo”, “Chillin 
XXX”, “zohai”, “skunk”, “moon rock”, “blue lotus”, “aroma”, etc. were originally seized 
in 2010 under the name of “bonsai”. In police interviews, drug detainees stated that that 
they obtained the bonsai via a mediator or websites created abroad. Blended bonsai type 
herbs and synthetic cannabises have a stronger effect but are also different from other 
similar drugs as the components of THC found in the cannabis such as JWH - 018, JWH 
- 073, JWH - 398, JWH - 250, CP - 47, CP - 497 and HU - 210 are absorbed and sold in the 
drug market. 

17 UNODC (2010a), p.12.
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2. OVERVIEW OF THE KOM’S DRUG INTERDICTIONS AND
  RECENT TRENDS IN TRAFFICKING

2.1. Opiates 

Afghanistan continues to be the predominant 
source of the opiates in Turkey. Opium 
production in Afghanistan declined 48 % in 
2010 and this led to contraction of seizures on 
the transit destinations and heroin markets.  
Heroin seizures in Turkey followed the global 
downward trend. However, the ratio of decline 
in KOM’s heroin seizures is much lower than 
the global supply contraction rate.

2.1.1. Opium

Opium seizures constantly decreased in Turkey over the last 4 years. Opium seizures 
decreased from 519 kg in 2007 to 94 kg in 2010, which indicates an 80% downfall. The ratio 
of the decline was %50 percent only in 2010. This prolonged descending trend indicates 
that there is serious shrinkage in the supply of opium in Turkey. In 2009, Iranian law 
enforcement agencies seized 550 tons of opium but their Turkish counterparts seized 
only 189 kg of opium. This clearly indicates that opiates are processed before they reach 
to Turkish territories. It also implies the existence of intensive heroin production sites in 
South West Asia.

Graphic-1 Opium Seizures within KOM Jurisdiction (kg)
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The number of KOM’s opium interdictions decreased by 17% in 2010. Concomitantly 
the number of detainees in opium interdictions decrease by 38% within the same year. 
Most of the detainees in opium interdiction cases were Iranian nationals. The most frequent 
consignment method in opium trafficking has been cargo shipments, at which senders 
and receivers of the substance may provide pseudo personal profiles. This leads to relative 
decline of detention ratios in opium trafficking. Another reason is that major organizations 
are not interested in opium trade since its profit margin is incomparibly lower than the 
heroin trade.

Graphic-2 Number of Opium Operations and Detainees

Opium seizures peaked in two periods within 2010. The first one was in February, 
the second was in July, August and September. These peak periods corresponded to the 
seasonal patterns in 2009. Opium seizures ranged below monthly averages in the beginning 
of the summer season, at the end of fall, and in the beginning of the Winter.

Graphic-3 Amount of Opium Seizure per Month (kg)
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Opium seizures in Turkey intensified in Marmara and Eastern Anatolia regions. 
Nearly 65 percent of seizures took place in the Marmara Region, mainly in İstanbul. 
Predominant portion of the opium seizures took place in cargos in this region. 19% of 
opium seizures took place in the Eastern Anatolia Region at the entrance points from 
Iran. Other significant seizures were reported from the Aegean (İzmir) and Southeastern 
Anatolia Regions (Gaziantep).

2.1.2. Morphine Base 

Over the last four years morphine base seizures remained below 30 kg in Turkey. 
In 2008 and 2010 there was no seizure of morphine base in Turkey. According to the 
UNODC (2010), 16.1 tons of morphine base were seized in Iran in 2009.18 Turkish law 
enforcement agencies seized 16 kg of morphine base in the same year. The amount of 
morphine base seizures in Turkey is one per thousand of the seizures in Iran. This situation 
indicates that morphine base is processed before it arrives in Turkey. 

Graphic-4 Morphine Base Seizures within KOM jurisdiction

2.1.3. Heroin

Heroin seizures by the KOM constantly increased between 2006 and 2009. The total 
growth rate of heroin seizures had been 67 percent within this period. The seizures reached 
a record level of 12,234 kg in 2009. However, KOM units seized 9,053 kg of heroin in 
2010 which indicates a 26% decline in seizures within the KOM jurisdiction. In 2010, 
99% of opiates were seized in the heroin form amd only 1% of the opiates were seized in 
opium form.

18  UNODC (2010a).
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Graphic-5 Heroin Seizures within KOM jurisdiction (kg)

In line with the well-known decrease in the production of opium in Afghanistan 
in 2010 a partial contraction occurred in heroin supply along the Balkan Route. It is 
estimated that the primary reason for the decrease in heroin seizures is the shortage of 
heroin supply. According to the KOM analysts the following factors may have played 
significant role in this downward trend in seizures.

I. Heroin is transshipped from Iran and Pakistan to West Europe directly through air 
cargo. In January 2010, a joint investigation of KOM and SOCA led to seizure of 
159 kg of heroin in London. The investigations revealed that the drug network was 
making frequent heroin transshipments from Iran to the UK via air cargo. KOM 
analysts claim that this route is constantly used by other organized crime syndicates 
to supply heroin into European markets.

II. Partial changes were observed in trafficking routes. Drug traffickers configured 
that seizure risks increased along the Balkan Route subsequent to the intense drug 
enforcement efforts by Turkish and Iranian agencies. Therefore, many drug networks 
diversified the supply destinations into European underground markets.
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a. The first of these alternative destinations is the Northern Route that starts from 
Afghanistan, crosses over Central Asia, Russia, Ukraine and Eastern Europe to 
reach the final markets. The recent investigations of KOM, interdictions along 
the route and reliable intelligence indicates that the Northern Route is heavily 
used by drug trafficking organizations. KOM analysts estimate that the Northern 
Route will be more active after the initiation of the customs union agreement 
among Kazakhstan, Russia and Belarus in 2010. 

b. The second alternative destination is the Southern Route. Many analysts from 
diverse set of national and international drug enforcement agencies report that 
criminal organizations more frequently use the southern seaway in recent years. 
The drug networks load the heroin into containers from various ports of Pakistan, 
Iran, Syria and United Arab Emirates. For instance, a joint investigation of KOM 
and Dutch Law enforcement agencies led to seizure of 131 kg heroin in December 
2010. It was revealed that the heroin was shipped in a container from the United 
Arab Emirates to Belgium via container ship. The investigations revealed that the 
final destination of the heroin was the Netherlands. 

c. The third alternative route transits to Europe through Africa. A significant 
portion of the heroin supplied from Iran and Pakistan is transshipped to Africa 
via sea and airways, then the organizations use multifarious methods to transport 
heroin into European markets. For instance, the seizure of 130 kg of heroin in 
Nigeria in November 2010, confirmed that there is a direct link between Iran and 
Nigeria in terms of heroin trafficking.

III. Drug organizations got interested in trafficking of other types of drugs in line with 
shifts in profit ranges in underground markets. Increasing farm gate prices of opium 
in Afghanistan and contraction of the supply engendered profound impacts on heroin 
prices. Escalating prices drove heroin organizations to smuggle cannabis and cigarettes 
that are other profitable substances.

Graphic-6 Number of Operations and Suspects by Year
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Despite the sharp fall in heroin seizures in 2010, the number of heroin operations 
increased 50% and the number of heroin detainees increased by 21 percent. This indicates 
that transnational drug traffickers began to make shipments in smaller quantities due to 
shortages in heroin supply and increase in prices. Another reason for the shipment in 
smaller quantities is that drug organizations try to minimize the risk factor arising from 
transport. Especially medium scale groups decreased shipping amounts in parallel with 
the decrease in drug supply.

Graphic-7 Amount of Heroin Seizures by Month (kg) 

Monthly heroin seizures followed a similar pattern in 2009 and 2010. Heroin seizures 
intensified in the first 7 months and in the last 2 months of the year. 71% of seizures 
within the KOM jurisdiction took place between January-July and 19% of seizures were 
made between November and December.

Successively, largest opiate seizures took place in the Marmara, Eastern Anatolia, 
Mediterranean, Southeastern Anatolia and Aegean Regions. A total of 3,848 kg of heroin 
were seized in the Marmara Region, which is Turkey’s exit point to Europe. 10.7% of 
heroin operations and 42.5% of seizures occurred in this region. A total of 2,884 kg of 
heroin were seized in East Anatolia, which is the entrance point of heroin into Turkish 
homeland from Iranian territories. 5.6% of heroin operations and 10.3% of seizures 
occurred in this region. A total of 534 kg of heroin were seized in Southeastern Anatolia. 
10% of heroin operations and 6.5% of seizures occurred in this region. A total of 458 kg of 
heroin were seized in the Aegean Region. 1.2% of heroin operations and 5.1% of seizures 
occurred in this region.

Lately, in addition to the powder form, liquid heroin seizures have been recorded 
in Turkey, as well. For example, on 10 July 2009, a total of 247 liters of black liquid 
heroin was seized by law enforcement officers from a truck, which arrived at the Ağrı 
/ Gürbulak border gate from Iran. The truck was destined to Macedonia. These liquid 
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heroin was stored in hydraulic oil drums and bore similar colors and appearance with 
hydraulic oil. This was the first liquid heroin seizure in Turkey. It is predicted that liquid 
heroin trafficking will be more prevalent in the future due to its risk avoiding appearance 
and ease of transport.

2.2. Cocaine and Derivatives

Turkey is a target country and an emerging final market of cocaine. Turkey does not 
have an extensive connection with basic production areas in South America and cocaine 
markets in Europe. There was no significant change in cocaine seizures over the past 
four years. However, cocaine seizures increased 266% in 2010, which indicates a dramatic 
growth. Within the KOM jurisdiction 87% of cocaine has been seized on couriers in 
2010. Mainly the couriers from Nigeria, South America, Ruanda, Kenya, Somali, Ghana 
and Tanzania were involved in cocaine supply into the Turkish markets. Most of these 
couriers were detained at İstanbul Atatürk Airport. Sometimes, many couriers traveled 
on the same plane. For example, KOM units seized a total of 5,486 grams of cocaine in 
Atatürk Airport on 4 Nigerian couriers that travelled on the same plane. In addition to 
the air routes, the KOM investigations revealed that small amounts of cocaine is trafficked 
over the land route from Syria to Turkish consumption markets.

Graphic-8 Cocaine Seizures within KOM jurisdiction (kg)

In parallel with the trends in seizures, number of cocaine operations increased 15% and 
the number of detainees increased 4% percent. Specialization of KOM units in risk analysis 
and courier profiling yielded very positive results in cocaine interdictions. However, the 
ratio of the increase in seizures is much higher than the ratio of the detainees. This fact is 
mainly driven by two factors. First, couriers began to carry higher amounts of cocaine. 
Second, counter narcotics units focused on investigating supply networks as well as the 
street dealers and couriers. These investigations led to dismantling of various supply 
networks in cocaine markets. 
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Graphic-9 Number of Cocaine Operations and Detainees

Cocaine seizures were intensified at the end of spring and at the beginning of 
summer in 2009 and 2010. The most extensive seizures were carried out in May in both 
years. A sharp decline was seen after May and small scaled fluctuations occurred until 
the end of the year in both years.

Graphic-10 Cocaine Seizures by Month

Cocaine seizures respectively took place in the Marmara, Southeastern Anatolia, 
Central Anatolia, Mediterranean, Eastern Anatolia and the Aegean Regions. No cocaine 
seizure has been reported in the Black Sea Region. The basic entrance point of cocaine 
into Turkish markets is İstanbul province, which is located in the Marmara Region. 
A total of 263 kg of cocaine were seized in this region. 64% of cocaine operations 
and 95% of the seizures were taken place this region. However, it has recently been 
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revealed that cocaine entered into Turkey from the Middle East, as well. Accordingly, 
5.8 kg of cocaine were seized in the Southeastern Anatolia Region. 1.9% of cocaine 
operations and 2.7% of seizures were carried out in this region. In the last two years, 
approximately 90% of the cocaine has been seized on couriers. In 2009, South American 
couriers took the lead in cocaine transportations, but most of the couriers were African 
nationals in 2010.

Map-1 Cocaine Trafficking Routes to Turkey

Cocaine is transported into Turkey via several 
routes. A significant number of couriers travel along 
the Brazil - Dakar - Turkey or Brazil - Turkey routes. 
Couriers generally prefer connecting flights in order 
to conceal their sources. Different African countries, 
the Netherlands and Italy come to the forefront as 
connecting points. Investigations have revealed that 
the following routes have been extensively used by 
couriers: 

1) Brazil (Sao Paulo) - Holland (Amsterdam) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

2) Benin (Coton) - Libya (Tripoli) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

3) Cameroon (Doula) - Etiopia(Addisababa) - Turkey (İstanbul) 
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4) Cameroon (Doula) - Morocco (Casablanca) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

5) Mali (Bamako) - Tunisia - Turkey (İstanbul) 

6) Mali (Bamako) - Fas (Casablanca) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

7) Kenia (Nairobi) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

8) Nigeria (Lagos) - UAE (Dubai) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

9) Venezuela (Caracas) - Italy (Rome) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

10) Brazil (Sao Paulo) - Turkey (İstanbul)

11) Argentina (Buenos Aires) - Swiss (Zürich) - Turkey (İstanbul)

12)  South Africa (Johannesburg) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

13) Ghine - Morocco (Casablanca) - Turkey (İstanbul) 

14) Ghana (Accra) - UAE (Dubai) - Turkey (İstanbul)

15) Venezuela (Caracas) - Germany (Frankfurt) - Turkey (İstanbul)

2.3. Cannabis and Derivatives

Cannabis continued to be the most extensively produced, used and seized drug in 
Turkey. In order to meet the increasing domestic demand, cannabis production is made 
in rural areas of the Southeastern Anatolia Region. In addition to domestic production, 
Turkey is exposed to foreign hashish supply in the recent years. Vast majority of the 
hashish supply is directed from Iran and Syria. 

Cannabis seizures increased significantly and constantly over the last five years. 
The KOM seizures increased 219% between 2006 and 2010. Cannabis seizures increased 
21% over the last year. The growth of seizures is mainly driven by the intensification of 
KOM operations and risk profile based interdictions on major routes. The KOM aims to 
intercept the cannabis supply around the production sites before it reaches to the final 
markets. In this context, KOM intensified cannabis interdictions around the production 
sites in rural parts of the Southeastern Anatolia.

Graphic-11 Cannabis Seizures within KOM Jurisdiction (kg)
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In line with the growing cannabis seizures, the number of cannabis operations and 
detainees increased 11% in 2010. The rate of growth in cannabis seizures was higher than 
the rate of actual operations carried out. This situation indicates that average seizure per 
interdiction was higher in KOM investigations in 2010.

Graphic-12 Number of Operations and Detainees

As it was expected, cannabis seizures followed a sharp upward trend in the months 
following the harvest season. The seizures reached to the peak in October. However, 
a sharp decline was observed in the rate of seizures after November. This situation 
conflicts with the trends of cannabis seizures in 2009. While the rate of seizures fluctuated 
throughout the year in 2009, they intensified after July in 2010. Shortage of supply is the 
basic factor of low level cannabis seizures until July.

Graphic-13 Amount of Cannabis Seized by Month (kg)
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Cannabis seizures did not localize and remained 
dispersed all around Turkey. However, Southeastern 
Anatolia, Marmara and Eastern Anatolia regions took the 
lead in seizures. A total of 11,400 kg of cannabis were seized 
in the Southeastern Anatolia Region that incorporates some 
rural cultvation areas. 37% of cannabis seizures and 11% of 
cannabis operations occurred in this region. A total of 4,248 
kg of cannabis were seized in the Marmara Region, whereas 14% of cannabis seizures and 
20% of cannabis incidents occurred in this region. A total of 7,291 kg cannabis were seized 
in the Eastern Anatolia Region, whereas 23.4% of cannabis seizures and 6.4% of cannabis 
incidents have occurred in this region. Most frequent cannabis interdictions (26%) and 
highest number of detentions occured the Aegean Region. Predominant portion of the 
operations carried out in this region generally targets the street dealers. This situation 
shows that cannabis use is relatively prevalent in this region. Foreign grown cannabis 
basically enters into Turkey via Iran and Syria. Unlike heroin, cannabis does not exit 
Turkey and is distributed by multifarious organizations in almost all provinces.

2.4. Synthetic Drugs

2.4.1. Ecstasy

Turkey is a final market in terms of ecstasy. The main ingredients of the ecstasy tablets 
in Turkey are MDA, MDEA, MDMA and TMA. However, in recent years the TNP 
forensic laboratories reported that in some occasions ecstasy tablets contain amphetamine 
and MCPP substances. The KOM investigators reported that the criminal organizations 
began to market ecstasy pills that are manufactured from diverse set of alternative chemical 
ingredients. 

The price of PMK, which is a key ingredient of the ecstasy, 
has increased in the recent years due partly to tightening 
international control. Many ecstasy manufacturers are affected 
from this situation and decided to acquire relatively cheaper 
alternative chemicals precursors. In this context, it has been 
observed that producers began to use safrol rich oil (SRO) 
and MMDMG (Methyl3 - (metilidindioxy) phenyl2 - methyl 
glycidate) obtained from the East and Southeastern Asian 
countries. 

The ecstasy seizures constantly decreased between 2006 and 2009. The aggregate 
reduction ratio of Ecstasy seizures is 72% within this period. The KOM predicts that 
downgrading demand for ecstasy and the introduction of alternative synthetic drugs 
into the market are the basic reasons for this phenemenon. However, ecstasy seizures 
increased 111% in 2010 in comparison with the previous year. The basic reason of this 
current escalation is that safrol rich oil (SRO) and MMDMG (Methyl3 - (metilidindioxy) 
phenyl2 - methyl glycidate) became a cheap substitute for PMK, which is a more expensive 
ingredient in ecstasy production. 
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Graphic-14 Ecstasy Seizures within KOM jurisdiction (tablet)

A similar pattern is observed in the number of ecstasy operations and the number 
of detainees. The constant downward trend after 2006 reversed to an escalating trend in 
2010. The number of operations decreased 78% and the number of detentions decreased 
81% over the previous four years. In 2010, however, there was an increase of 78% in the 
number of operations and 99% in the number of detainees. The growth rate in ecstasy 
operations is higher than the growth rate of seizures. This fact is mainly driven by the 
KOM’s new policy of containing the street dealers in domestic markets.

Graphic-15 Number of Ecstasy Operations and Detainees

Ecstasy use increases with the high season for tourism, that is, in the summer 
months. The synthetic drug consumption increases dramatically in within the vacation 
and entertainment centers in the İstanbul province, and the Mediterranean and Aegean 
regions. In 2009 ecstasy seizures began escalate after May and it peaked in June and July. 
In 2010 however, the peak was in October. The reason for this belated peak is the seizure 
of 440,120 tablets by İstanbul KOM units.
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Graphic-16 Amount of Ecstasy Seizures by Month (tablet)

Highest ecstasy seizures took place in the Marmara and Mediterranean Regions in 
2010. 647,367 ecstasy tablets were seized in the Marmara Region. 78.4% of ecstasy seizures 
and 27% of ecstasy-related incidents occurred in this region. 34,735 tablets of ecstasy were 
seized in the Mediterranean Region. 4.2% of ecstasy seizures and 17.2% of ecstasy-related 
incidents occurred in this region. An interesting pattern is observed in Central Anatolia 
in ecstasy seizures. Only 1.8% of ecstasy seizures occurred in this region but 21.2 % of 
ecstasy-related incidents took place in this region. This situation implies that ecstasy 
distribution is relatively higher in the Central Anatolian region. 

Drug organizations continue to use the airway courier system actively. For example, 
14,900 ecstasy tablets were seized inside a luggage brought from the Netherlands at İstanbul 
Atatürk Airport in February 2010. Touristic regions in the south are sometimes selected 
as entrance points, even though the main entrance point for couriers is İstanbul. For 
example, 20,000 ecstasy tablets were seized in the luggage belonging to a Dutch national 
courier at Antalya Airport in February 2010. 

2.4.2. Amphetamine (Captagon)

Turkey is affected both as a transit destination and a final market from transnational 
trafficking of captagon, which is an Amphetamine Type Stimulant. The main ingredient 
of the captagon tablets is the amphetamine substance. In recent years, however, the KOM 
investigators revealed that the criminal networks began to use amphetamine in production 
of ecstasy tablets. 

Captagon seizures have constantly been decreasing within the last four years. In other 
words, captagon seizures followed a sharp decrease after a record level of seizures in 2007. 
Captagon seizures decreased by 86% between 2007 and 2010. The ratio of the decline was 
70% in 2010 in comparison with 2009. This is mainly because: 
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I There are significant captagon productions in Armenia, Syria and various countries in 
the Middle East. This levels down the captagon transhipments through Turkey. 

II The KOM’s large scale captagon interdictions and vast numbers of detainments 
eliminated a vast number of captagon syndicates operating in Turkey. 

The substantial increase in captagon seizures and production in the Middle East provide 
reliable evidence to KOM’s projections on the new captagon trends in the region.

Graphic-17 Amphetamine (captagon) Seizures (tablet)

Even if the captagon seizures declined, the number of operations and detainees 
constantly increased in the last three years. The number of captagon operations 
increased by 360%, and the number of detainees increased by 210% within the same 
period. Only in 2010, the number of captagon interdictions increased by 120% and 
the number detainees increased 47%. Accordingly, the average amount of captagon 
seizures on detainees decreased within the same period. The prolonged escalation in 
the number of captagon operations is an indicator of KOM’s commitment in the fight 
against synthetic drugs.
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Graphic-18 Number of Operations and Detainees

Captagon seizures peaked in two periods in 2010. The first peak was in March and 
April. Seizures were at normal level in May and September. The second peak occurred in 
October. However, seizures in both periods were driven by large scale operations in these 
periods rather than an increase in routine seizures. For instance, 215,000 captagon tablets 
were seized in İstanbul in March 2010, 360,000 were seized in Diyarbakır in April, and 
368,000 tablets were seized in Kilis province in October.

Graphic-19 Amount of Captagon Seizure by Month (tablet)

Captagon seizures were intensified in the Marmara and the Southeastern Anatolia 
regions. Intensification of large scale captagon seizures in limited regions coincide with 
the trends in 2009 and earlier. A total of 575,035 tablets of captagon (amphetamine) were 
seized in the Marmara region. Although 57% of seizures occurred in this region, only 
2.2% of captagon-related incidents occurred in this region. A total of 439,548 tablets of 
captagon (amphetamine) were seized in the Southeastern Anatolia region. 42% of the  
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KOM seizures  and 38.4% of the captagon operations took place in this region. Although 
only 1.6% of captagon tablets were seized in the Mediterranean region, 48.6% of captagon 
incidents occurred here. This situation implies that the captagon substance was distributed 
for use in touristic places around this region.

2.4.3. Methamphetamine 

Methamphetamine is a derivative of amphetamine but has more debilitating affect 
on human health than its predecessor. Methamphetamine seizures were first seen in 
2009 and the number of metamphetamine interdictions continuously escalated until the 
end of 2010. Turkey is a transit destination in methamphetamine trafficking. Generally, 
the main source for the methamphetamine substance seized in Turkey is Iran. Drug 
organizations transport methamphetamine from Iran to Asia-Pacific countries, such as 
Malaysia, Thailand, Japan, Indonesia, and Australia through Turkey by means of couriers. 
Methamphetamine prices are sharply different in Iran and the consumption markets. 
Methamphetamine organizations took advantage of the arbitrage opportunities and make 
enormous profit due to high profit margin and interregional price differences. The KOM 
seized 76 kg of methamphetamine in 2009. No other Turkish law enforcement agency 
seized this substance in the preceding years. Seizures in 2010 increased by 66% to 126 kg. It 
is estimated that methamphetamine seizures will continue to increase in the years ahead.

Graphic-20 Methamphetamine Seizures (kg)

 

Over the past two years, the number of methamphetamine operations and the 
number of detentions constantly increased. In accordance with the KOM’s reformulated 
institutional strategy in 2009, awareness of the provincial KOM were raised towards the 
emerging methamphetamine threat. The new policy increased the number of operations 
by 250%, and the number of detentions by 215% in 2010. A total of 104 persons, 70 of 
whom were Iranian, 26 Turkish, 2 Japanese, 3 Uzbek, 1 Italian, 1 New Zealander, and 1 
German nationals were apprehended in 2010.
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Graphic-21 Methamphetamine Operations and Detainees

Methamphetamine is brought to Turkey from Iran via land route and airway. But 
the organizations exert to air couriers for transshipment of the substance to final markets 
in East Asia. Provincial KOM units are frequently informed about the courier profiles 
on the air route and vehicle profiles on the land route. Sharing of the results of profiling 
projects led to increase in methamphetamine interdictions based on risk analysis. For 
instance, 6 kg and 50 grams of methamphetamine substance was seized from an Iranian 
national in September 2010. In another case, 5 kg and 153 grams of methamphetamine 
substance were seized in a car that entered into Turkey from Iran through Mus province 
in November 2010 and 2 Iranian nationals were apprehended.

Map-2 Routes Passing Over Turkey in Methamphetamine Trafficking
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On several occasions, the UNODC 
analysts and the INTERPOL representatives 
draw attention to the emerging route starting 
from Iran via Turkey toward the East Asia. 
This route formed in 2009 and 2010 is called the 
“Fareast Route” by the KOM analysts. Frequent 
methamphetamine interdictions of KOM led 
to shifts in the smuggling destinations. The 
investigations in 2010 revealed that the drug 

networks exerted to alternative air routes in the Middle East, particularly Syria, Qatar and 
United Arab Emirates. The partial shift in the methamphetamine routes is confirmed by 
the UNODC and the INTERPOL. For instance, two Turkish nationals were apprehended 
with 13 kg and 800 grams of methamphetamine in Malaysia in August 2010. Two other 
Turkish citizens were apprehended with 4kg and 600 grams of methamphetamine in 
September. The KOM investigations revealed that the substance seized in both operations 
was obtained from Syria and sent to the Far East via this route.

Methamphetamine traffickers have been attempting to avoid detection and enter into 
Turkey from low risk border gates. For example, 3 kg and 700 grams of methamphetamine 
were seized in the luggage of two Iranian nationals at İstanbul Atatürk Airport in 
November 2010. It was revealed that the persons arrived in Turkey following the route of 
Iran and Armenia and they intended to proceed to Malaysia from Turkey.

2.5. Chemical Precursors (Acetic Anhydride)

Acetic Anhydride (AA) is commonly 
used in industrial production and the 
substance is not manufactured in Turkey. 
The demand of the national industry is 
supplied with legally imported AA. In 
addition to the legal use, the AA substance is 
an important chemical ingredient in heroin 
production. Since large part of worldwide 
heroin production is made in Southwest 
Asia, the illicit AA substance is transported 
to this region from various sources. International investigations indicate that AA is 
basically transported from Europe, China, India and Russia to this region.19 

Turkey is a transit country for AA trafficking. In recent years, it has been unearthed 
that the AA has been predominantly brought into Turkey mostly from Central Europe. 
Given the low amount of opium/morphine base seizures in Turkey, it becomes more 
evident that the confiscated AA substance had been on its way to the laboratories in 
Southwest Asia.

19 INCB, “Report of the International Narcotics Control Board for 2009”, INCB, 2009.
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Graphic-22 AA Seizures by KOM

In recent years, the AA seizures followed a fluctuating trend. Around 5 tons of AA 
were seized in 2006 and 2008, but more than 11 tons of AA were seized in 2007, 2009 and 
2010. AA seizures decreased 15% in 2010 in comparison to 2009. A decrease of 20% was 
seen in the number of operations carried out in 2010, as well as a decline of 78% in the 
number of suspects apprehended.

Graphic-23 Numbers of Operations and Detainees

Three interesting trends came upfront during the AA investigations and operations. 
First, although a limited number of operations were carried out, high amounts of substance 
were seized. Only 4 operations were carried out in 2010, and 11,104 liters were seized. 
Second, the number of persons detained in the course of these operations was remarkably 
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low. Generally, drivers were apprehended since there was no purchaser of the AA in 
Turkey. Third, no connection was identified between the chemical precursor supply and 
major drug organizations in Turkey. 

The predominant proportion of the detainees in the AA operations is foreign nationals, 
mainly from the Balkans and Central Europe. In most cases, the criminal organizations 
use shell company names as consignor and make shipment to legal companies that do 
not have any connection with the trafficking. In this way, the AA trafficking networks 
attempt to hide the real consignors and receivers of the substance. This fact calls upon 
the law enforcement agencies to increase efficiency in monitoring of the legal and illegal 
movements of the chemical precursors. 

The largest AA seizure in 2010 was carried out as a result of an international 
controlled delivery operation under the coordination of the KOM Department. The 
Slovakian authorities informed that a truck load of AA was being shipped to Turkey. The 
KOM headquarters received a controlled delivery warrant from the judicial authorities. 
İstanbul KOM units kept the truck and driver under physical and electronic surveillance 
for 10 days to identify the purchasing party in Turkey. However, the driver made no 
contact with the potential purchasers and the surveillance team found no connections 
in Turkey. Eventually the truck driver wanted to unload the AA substance into an 
official storage that is used for abandoned cargos. The KOM units interdicted 10 tons 
of AA from the truck that was driven by a Czech national. But no other person was 
apprehended except for the driver because there was no connection found between the 
AA and drug organizations in Turkey.
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3. EVALUATION OF THE TRAFFICKING METHODS 
3.1. Trafficking Incidents in Land Vehicles 

Drug organizations take into account various factors in the process of selecting trafficking 
vehicles. Some of these criteria are: organizational risk analysis, the amount of drugs to 
be transported, shipment size of the vehicle, suitability of the vehicle for concealment, 
available spaces within the vehicle, legal load transport capacity of the vehicle, prevalence 
of the vehicle in the region and driver’s license class. The number of vehicles seized while 
transporting drugs is positively correlated with the number of drug interdictions. 

The number of vehicles seized in the course of drug interdictions increased by 
127% in 2010. On the other hand, there is a positive relationship between the number 
of operations and number of confiscated vehicles. In other words, a significant upward 
trend was observed in both of the interdictions and confiscated vehicles. The increase in 
the number of road controls of KOM units was also another factor of the increase in the 
number of confiscated vehicles in 2010.

Table-1 Number of Vehicles Seized in Drug Interdictions

VEHICLE TYPE 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Truck and Lorry 21 35 45 51 65 56

Automobile 27 123 195 320 621 1,829

Bus 4 18 25 36 165 155

Minibus 4 21 22 12 18 13

Pickup 10 7 9 10 24 14

Tractor - - 2 - 3  -

Motorbike - 1 6 6 29 31

Ship - 1 2 - - - 

Plane - 1 - - - - 

Train - - - 2 1 -

Total 66 207 306 437 926 2,098

The volume of drugs seizures per vehicle in 2010 showed an important decrease. 
The most prevalent vehicle type seized during drug operations was automobiles. The 
use of automobiles for trafficking increased 195% within the same year. The number 
of trucks and lorries increased significantly over the past five years, they are the most 
suitable land vehicle for drug transportation. However, the number of trucks/lorries 
seized in drug interdictions showed a decrease of 14% in 2010.A similar trend is also 
seen in buses. Seizures on buses had been constantly increasing between 2005 and 2009. 
In 2010, however, the number of seizures on buses decreased by 6% in comparison with 
the previous year. This situation shows that drug organizations have decided to make 
transports in small quantities instead of transports large quantities, and also to use small 
vehicles instead of large vehicles.
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Table-2 Vehicle Types and Seized Drugs 

VEHICLE TYPE SUBSTANCE TYPE SUBSTANCE 
AMOUNT

TOTAL SEIZURE 
RATE(%)

Truck and Lorry
Heroin 2,048 Kg 22.7

Cannabis 3,498 Kg 11.3

 Pickup

Heroin 103 Kg 1.1

Cannabis 562 Kg 1.8

Ecstasy 10 Ad 0

Bus

Heroin 95 Kg 1.1

Cannabis 879 Kg 2.8

Opium 4 Kg 4.3

Ecstasy 4,397 Ad 1.0

Captagon 5,500 Ad 0.5

Methamphetamine 12 Kg 9.8

Minibus
Heroin 110 Kg 1.2

Cannabis 131 Kg 0.4

 Automobile

Heroin 3,779 Kg 41.8

Cannabis 13,924 Kg 44.8

Opium 6 Kg 6.4

Captagon 402,898 Ad 38.4

Ecstasy 42,795 Ad 9.9

Cocaine 7 Kg 2.5

Methamphetamine 5 Kg 4.1

 Motorbike
Cannabis 13 Kg 0

Captagon 860 Ad 0.1

In 2010, most frequent drug seizures took place in automobiles. Almost every 
kind of drug was seized in automobiles in that year. Within the KOM jurisdiction, 
41.8% of heroin, 44.8% of cannabis, 38.4% of captagon, 6.4% of opium, and 9.9% of 
ecstasy were seized in automobiles. The next highest rate for drug seizures realized in 
trucks and lorries. 22.7% of heroin seizures and 11.3% of cannabis seizures were made 
in lorries. 
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3.2. Drug Interdictions at the Airports

An important increase is seen in 
incidents of trafficking via airway couriers 
around the world. Airplanes are preferred 
for the following reasons:

I. Organized crime syndicates can deliver 
drugs to the receiver within the shortest 
time. 

II. Delivery can be provided to  consumption 
markets from production sites that do 
not have acces through land route and 
naval transport takes a long time.

III. Couriers can diversify the routes thanks to prevalent airway networks and enter from 
border gates, which have a lower risk delivery points. Couriers can hide the original 
destination information through transit flights. 

IV. Couriers can book a flight and accommodation with only one internet / phone 
arrangement. This situation makes couriers’ travels easier and requires less red 
tape. 

V. Airline companies enable passengers to fly separate from their luggage. This situation 
decreases the risk of apprehension of couriers.

VI. Since airway travel takes a short time for couriers who carry drugs by means of 
swallowing, it decreases the risk of related health problems.

Graphic-24 Drug Interdictions at the Airports 
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The KOM investigations revealed that South African, South American and Iranian 
courier networks targets Turkey both as a final market and a transit route. The prevalent 
international flight network of airline companies provides an easy transport option for 
couriers from the drug production sites to the final markets. An important increase has 
been seen in the number of drug interdictions from couriers at the airports in the last five 
years (except 2009). KOM operations targeting airports increased by 200% between 2006 
and 2010. The airport interdictions increased by 48% only in 2010.The increase in airport 
interdictions is mainly driven by the ongoing “Courier Project” that was put into practice 
in 2009, the increasing awareness of KOM units in courier profiling and risk analysis.

Table-3 Number of Operations and Amounts of Drug Seized at the Airports

SUBSTANCES NUMBER OF 
OPERATIONS

AMOUNT OF 
SUBSTANCES

Heroin 13 86 Kg

Opium 3 9 Kg

Cocaine 74 247 Kg

Esrar Cannabis 3 523 Gr

Ecstasy 1 14,900 Tb

Methamphetamine 20 45 Kg

Total 114  

 Various drugs have been seized in airport interdictions. KOM units seized cocaine in 
64%, methamphetamine in 18% , heroin in 11% , and ecstasy in 1% of the interdictions 
at the airports. Cocaine seizures have drawn special attention both in terms of volume 
and the number of seizures. The majority of air route interdictions were carried out at 
İstanbul Atatürk Airport.

Graphic-25 Drug Seizures at the Airports
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Couriers from 32 different countries were apprehended in 2010 in Turkey. The most 
frequently seized substances at Turkish airports are cocaine and methamphetamine. 
Detained 79 cocaine couriers in 2010 are citizens of 22 different countries. 20% of the 
couriers are Nigerian, 15% Bolivian and 11% South African nationals. Almost 50% of 
couriers carried cocaine in the digestive system by means of swallowing, 44% concealed 
the drugs inside luggage, while 6% of couriers carried cocaine on their bodies. 37 couriers 
were apprehended during the methamphetamines operations in airports in 2010. These 
individuals are the citizens of three different countries. 94.5% of couriers are Iranian, 2.8% 
are New Zealanders and 2.7% are Dutch.

3.3. Drug Interdictions at Mail and Cargo 

The risk of detainment is minimized in drug consignments via mail and cargo. The 
shippers use a counterfeit ID and address to conceal their real identities. Within the last 5 
years, seizures from the mail and cargos followed a general downward trend. The seizures 
decreased 32% between 2006 and 2010. The ratio of the decline in mail and cargo seizures 
in 2010 is 4 percent.

Graphic-26 Mail and Cargo Seizures by KOM

KOM units seized opium in 32%, heroin in 21%, cannabis in 34% and ecstasy in 9% 
of the 47 cargo and mail operations carried out in 2010. Different from the previous years, 
3 kg of methamphetamine were seized in one operation and 300 tablets of captagon were 
seized at another operation in 2010. Heroin was the most outstanding drug in mail and 
cargo interdictions with 343 kilograms. Heroin was followed by 168 kg of cannabis and 
26 kg of opium seizure in these operations.
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 Graphic-27 Distribution of Mail and Cargo Operations by Substance Type

The number of opium interdictions in mail and cargo decreased by 38%  in the past 
4 years. This trend coincides with the pattern of nationwide opium seizures. Cannabis 
seizures followed a fluctuating trend. Approximately 25 cannabis interdictions were made 
in mails and cargo between 2007 and 2009. The total number of operations was 9 in 2008 
and 16 in 2010. The number of heroin interdictions at mail and cargo increased by 33% 
within this period.

In recent years, types of the drugs gained more diversity in mail and cargo interdictions. 
This indicates that drug distribution networks exert to cargo and mail delivery to reach the 
consumers. Concomitantly, online interactive drug marketing increased significatnly and 
the suppliers were been able to ship drugs by cargo through front companies. Frequent 
consignments and growing acquaintance with the shipping parties eliminate potential 
scrutiny of the parcels by cargo companies. The decrease in the number of detainees in 
cargo/mail operations indicates that the consignors began to act in a more careful and 
sophisticated fashion to stay under the radar.
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4. EVALUATION OF THE SEIZURE METHODS
The KOM interdictions are based upon several sources of information such as; 

informants, undercover, buy and bust operations and search based on risk analysis. 43% 
of the KOM drug interdictions in 2010, were based on risk analysis and profiling. Road 
controls were implemented more often in 2010 and a total of 818kg of heroin, 2,720kg of 
cannabis, 151 grams of opium and 5,153 grams of methamphetamine were seized in the 
course of 171 operations as a result. The KOM operations were 35% based on long term 
intelligence analysis, 13% based on denunciations, 8% on informants and 1% on buy and 
bust.

Graphic-28 Distribution of Operations by Seizure Methods

Seizures via planned operational projects occurred more frequently in the case of 
ecstasy, heroin and captagon substances. However, other drugs are mostly seized by KOM 
searches based on risk analysis. In 2010, predominant portion (%75) of the AA substance 
was seized through operational projects. Captagon takes the second place in the rate of 
intensity of operational projects as 49% of 138 captagon interdictions were based upon 
this technique. 38% of heroin seizures and 40% of ecstasy seizures were made as a result 
of planned projects. Only 21% of the opium interdictions were based upon operational 
projects.
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Table-4 Distribution of Operations by Seizure Methods and Types of Substance

SUBSTANCE TYPE INFORMANT
 PLANNED 
PROJECT

SEARCH DENUNCIATION
BUY AND 
BUST OP.

TOTAL

Cannabis 793 4,744 6,229 1,794 26 13,586

Heroin 425 985 762 384 63 2,619

Opium 4 8 24 2  - 38

Morphine Base - -  -  -  - 0

Cocaine 39 61 132 24 7 263

Acetic Anhydride 1 3 -  -  - 4

Synthetics 5 44 78 13  - 140

Captagon 5 68 52 13  - 138

Ecstasy 24 120 103 50  - 297

Amphetamine  -  -  -  -  - 0

Methamphetamine 2 13 22 3  - 40

Total 1,298 6,045 7,402 2,283 96 17,124
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5. EVALUATION OF THE DETAINEES
5.1. Evaluation of Detainees by Substance Type

The number drug detainees constantly increased over the last five years. 11,979 
individuals were apprehended in 2006, and 36,010 were apprehended in 2010. This 
situation indicates a 200% increase between 2006 and 2010, and 14% increase in 2010.

Graphic-29 Persons Apprehended at Narcotics Operations

 

As in the last five years, most of the suspects were detained in KOM’s cannabis 
operations in 2010. Similar to 2009, 79% of suspects were apprehended during cannabis 
interdictions. After the cannabis detainees, 15% of the suspects were arrested in heroin 
and 2% in ecstasy operations. The least number of suspects (4) were seized during acetic 
anhydride operations.

Table-5 Distribution of Suspects by Substance type

SUBSTANCE TYPE
NUMBER OF SUSPECTS

CHANGE (%)
2009 2010

Cannabis 25,896 28,625 10.5

Heroin 4,140 5,417 30.8

Morpine Base 4 0 -100.0

Opium 93 58 -37.6

Cocaine 564 588 4.3

Acetic Anhydride 17 4 -76.5

Captagon 171 251 46.8

Ecstasy 366 727 98.6

Synthetics 223 235 5.4

Amphetamine 17 0 -100.0

Methamphetamine 33 105 218.2

TOTAL 31,524 36,010 14.2
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The fastest growth rate appeared in the number of detainees in synthetic drug 
operations. The number of detainees in methamphetamine interdictions increased by 
218.2%. The number of ecstasy detainees increased by 98.6% in 2010. However the 
number of detainees decreased in opium, morphine base, amphetamine, and acetic 
anhydride interdictions.

5.2. Evaluation by Role in Crime 

Drug detainees are divided into four categories given their role: user, seller, courier, 
and transporter. Out of 36,010 detainees 31% were user, 34% were seller, 9% as courier, 
and 26% as bearer. The Distribution of detainees followed almost an identical pattern as 
in 2009.

Table-6 Distribution of the Role of Suspects

SUBSTANCE TYPE
USER SELLER COURIER BEARER

TOTAL
MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

Cannabis 9,103 395 8,545 392 2,255 93 7,778 64 28,625

Heroin 1,075 90 2,415 104 625 46 1,027 35 5,417

Opium 13  - 11  - 22 2 10  - 58

Morpine Base - - - - - - - - 0

Cocaine 91 7 269 10 89 25 89 8 588

Ecstasy 207 11 265 6 47 7 175 9 727

Captagon 52 5 99  31 2 59 3 251

Synthetics 97 12 75 3 7  - 36 5 235

Acetic Anhydride  -  -  -  - 3 1  -  - 4

Amphetamine - - - - - - - - 0

Methamphetamine -  - - - 99 6 -  - 105

Total 10,638 520 11,679 515 3,178 175 9,174 124 36,010

5.3. Evaluation by Gender

Males comprised majority of suspects apprehended for being seller, buyer, carrier, 
and courier of drugs in the last five years. An increase of 66% was seen in the number of 
females apprehended between 2006 and 2010. However, the general number of females 
in aggregate drug detainees decreased by 1%. Females comprised of 5% of the detainees in 
2006 and their ratio decreased to 4 percent in 2010.
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Graphic-30 Distribution of the Gender of Drug Detainees

In 2010, males were mostly apprehended for selling drugs and females were mostly 
apprehended for drug use. The ratio of male and female detainees are closer among the 
couriers. This is because women are used as couriers especially by synthetics drug and 
cocaine traffickers.

5.4. Evaluation by Nationality

Since drug trafficking is a trans-national crime, it is carried out by means of the 
cooperation and coordination of different ethnic groups. Drug syndicates formed by 
multi-ethnic groups either use Turkey as a transit or a target country. Concomitantly, 
members of different Turkish drug networks continue to be detained from drug crimes 
in various countries. 

The number of foreign drug detainees in Turkey increased by 54% within the last 5 years, 
and reached to a total of 463 in 2010. Exactly the opposite trend was seen in the number of 
Turkish nationals apprehended abroad. The number of Turkish nationals who were detained 
abroad for drug related crimes decreased by 53% within the same period. 392 Turkish citizens 
were detained from drug crimes in 2006, but this number decreased to 186 in 2010.

Graphic-31 Distribution of Foreign Drug detainees in Turkey and Turkish Detainees 
Abroad
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Turkish Nationals apprehended abroad were more than foreign drug detainees 
in Turkey in 2006. However, in 2010, the number of foreign detainees in Turkey 
was 149% higher than the number of Turkish nationals apprehended abroad. This 
situation draws attention to three basic developments. First, Turkish citizens living 
abroad, especially third generation immigrants, are not as involved in drug-related 
crimes because of the increased likelihood of employment. Second, cosmopolitan-type 
organizations have appeared in Turkey in recent years. Drug syndicates abandoned the 
family type networks and have turned into international business type establishments. 
Third, West African, Iranian, and South American couriers carry substances such 
as methamphetamine and cocaine, which are constantly being confiscated by KOM 
investigators. The concerted KOM projects targeting these couriers drive up the 
number of foreign detainees in Turkey.

5.4.1. Distribution of Foreign Drug Detainees in Turkey

Although there has been a recent increase in the number of foreign drug detainees in 
Turkey, the diversity of their nationalities declined. The variety of foreign nationals was 
at a peak in 2008 when nationals from a total of 62 countries were apprehended. However, 
these numbers decreased in 2009 and 2010. A total of nationals from 51 different countries 
were apprehended in Turkey in 2010.

Graphic-32 Variety of Foreign Detainees 

Foreign nationals apprehended in Turkey in 2010 were mostly involved in heroin, 
cocaine, and methamphetamine trafficking. 39% of foreign nationals involved in drug 
trafficking in Turkey were involved in heroin, 21% in cocain, 21% in methamphetamine, 
13% in cannabis, 4.4% in opium, 1.5% in ecstasy and 1% in captagon trafficking. The most 
interesting developments are the emergence of Iranians as metamphetamine couriers and 
substantial increase in the number of foreign detainees in synthetic operations.
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Table- 7 Foreign Nationals Involved in Drug Crimes in 201020

COUNTRY NAME TYPE OPERATION SUSPECT
AMOUNT

TABLET KG / LT GRAM

U. S. A. Opium 1 1  3 798

Afghanistan*

Heroin 3 3   165
Cannabis 1 1   97
Opium 3 6   758

Germany

Cannabis 2 2   5
Opium 1 1  9 87
Heroin 1 1   2
Methamphetamine 1 1  3 559

Azerbaijan*

Heroin 2 2  1 3
Opium     2
Cannabis 3 5  1 80
Synthetic Drugs   20   
Ecstasy 1 2 294   

Bolivia Cocaine 11 12  10 569

Bosnia - Herzegovina
Heroin 1 1   3
Opium 1 1  9 85

Brazil
Cannabis     5
Cocaine 4 4  8 140

Bulgaria* 

Heroin 10 17  358 730
Cannabis 3 3   58
Captagon 1 1 215,000   
Ecstasy 1 1 19   

Czech Republic Acetic Anhydride 1 1  10,000  
Ecuador Cocaine 3 3  16 318

Armenia*
Heroin 2 2  22 54
Captagon 1 2 360,000   

Morocco

Cannabis 1 1   1
Cocaine 2 2  7 550
Synthetic Drugs   1   

Philippines Cocaine 2 2  8 640

Palestine*

Cannabis 1 1   50
Heroin 1 1  3 170
Cocaine 1 1  3 222
Methamphetamine 1 1   274

France*
Cannabis 1 1   4
Cocaine 1 1  10 500

Republic of
South Africa

Heroin 1 2  1 685
Cocaine 7 8  14 362

Ghana*
Heroin 2 4  10 200
Cocaine     102

20 * Countries having (*) signs show narcotics incidents in which more than one country national was involved 
in.
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Georgia

Heroin 10 16  23 91
Cannabis 5 6   273
Cocaine 1 2  2 550
Opium     2
Synthetics 1 1 27   

Holland 
Cannabis 1 1  100  
Heroin 3 3  174 680
Ecstasy 1 1 41,363   

The UK*
Cannabis 3 7   10
Heroin 1 1  22 500
Ecstasy 1 1 48,500   

Islamic Republic of 
Iran*

Heroin 28 56  559 573
Cannabis 10 19  192 537
Opium 9 17  36 803
Methamphetamine 32 69  98 384
Synthetic   9   

Sweden Heroin 1 1  3 400
Italy* Methamphetamine 1 1  2 800
Japan* Methamphetamine 1 2  9 800
Canada Cocaine 2 2  14 850
Kenia* Cocaine 4 6  13 700
Kyrgyzstan* Ecstasy 1 1 1   
Columbia Cocaine 2 2  2  

Lithuania*
Heroin 2 4  34 990
Cocaine 1 1  2 250

Lebanon Cocaine 2 2  32 300
Hungary Heroin 1 1  7 500
Republic of 
Macedonia* 

Cannabis     11
Ecstasy 2 3 8231   

Mexico Cocaine 1 1  1 63
Mozambique Cocaine 1 1  4 500

Nigeria*
Cocaine 19 20  52 779
Heroin 3 3  25 381
Cannabis    1 130

Uzbekistan*
Cocaine 1 1  2 880
Cannabis     11
Methamphetamine 1 3  9 800

Paraguay Cocaine 7 8  16 176
Poland Heroin 1 1  2 50
Portugal Cocaine 1 1  1 150

Romaina
Heroin 3 5  8 167
Cannabis 1 1   5
Cocaine 1 1  1 940

Ruanda*
Cocaine 4 7  4 47
Heroin 1 1  21 451
Cannabis    1 134

COUNTRY NAME TYPE OPERATION SUSPECT
AMOUNT

TABLET KG / LT GRAM
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Russian Federation* Heroin 2 2   12

Somalia
Cocaine 3 9  1 319
Heroin 1 2  69 201
Cannabis     7

Syria*

Cannabis 5 7  25 203
Cocaine 3 4  8 926
Synthetic Drugs   18   
Captagon 4 4 373,295   
Ecstasy   500   

Tanzanya*
Cocaine 1 1   35
Heroin 2 2  94 501

Tunus Cocaine 1 1  1 422

Turkmenistan

Heroin 24 37  69 919
Cannabis 4 6   370
Cocaine 1 1   38
Opium     2

Ukraine Heroin 1 1   5
Venezuela Cocaine 1 1  10 800
New Zealand Methamphetamine 1 1  1 350
Greece Heroin 3 6  11 733

The volume of drugs seized from foreign nationals was as follows: heroin at the 
top at 1,341kg seized, followed by 321 kg of cannabis, 205 kg of cocaine and 123 kg of 
methamphetamines. The KOM investigations revealed that cocaine and methamphetamine 
trafficking was especially popular with foreign nationals and organizations. KOM units 
seized heroin in 38%, cocaine in 27%, methamphetamine in 15% and cannabis in 12% in 
the course of 307 operations that targeted foreign nationals. 

Nine ethnic group come to the forefront among the foreign drug detainees in Turkey. 
35% of foreign nationals apprehended were Iranian, 9% from Turkmen, 5% were Georgian, 
5% were Bulgarian, 5% were Nigerian, 3% were Bolivian, 3% were Syrian, 2% were South 
African and 2% were British.

Graphic-33 Distribution of Foreign Drug Detainees in Turkey

COUNTRY NAME TYPE OPERATION SUSPECT
AMOUNT

TABLET KG / LT GRAM
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One point that merits attention is that, in 2010 Turkmen, Georgian and Nigerian 
drug traffickers appeared in Turkey in growing numbers. Individuals from these 
groups were hardly ever apprehended at the beginning of the millennium. Iranians 
are traditionally known for engaging in heroin trafficking, however, many Iranians 
have been datained by KOM as a methamphetamines courier in the recent years. 
Georgians and Turkmens are mostly apprehended for heroin trafficking. Apart from 
these groups, Nigerian crime organizations that are active in Europe and Africa, 
began to engage in illegal activities in Turkey more intensively. Only 1 Nigerian 
was apprehended for heroin trafficking in 2005, but this number increased to 23 by 
2010. It is observed that Nigerians engage in both heroin and cocaine trafficking and 
distribution.

5.4.2. Turkish Nationals Detained Abroad

Parallel to the severe decrease in the number of Turkish nationals apprehended for 
drug trafficking in recent times, a decrease has also been observed in the number of 
countries where Turkish nationals were apprehended. While Turkish nationals were 
apprehended in 27 countries in 2007, this number decreased to 17 in 2009 and 2010.

Graphic-34 Number of Countries where Turkish Nationals were Detained

Turkish nationals apprehended abroad in 2010 were mostly involved in cannabis 
trafficking.  Cannabis was seized in 33%, heroin in 19%, cocaine in 16%, and amphetamine 
in 14% of the 130 foreign interdictions that Turks involved. However, cocaine seizures  
took the lead by 973 kg in these interdictions. A Turkish national was detained in 880  kg 
cocaine interdiction in Panama. Turkish nationals were generally detained from heroin 
trafficking in Europe, but they began to engage in cocaine and amphetamine trafficking 
in the recent years. 
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Table-8 Turkish Nationals Apprehended Abroad

COUNTRY NAME SUBSTANCE TYPE OPERATION SUSPECT
AMOUNT

TABLET KG GRAM

 Germany

Cannabis 18 30  147 46

Heroin 15 26  32 336

Cocaine 8 12  4 580

Amphetamine 21 26  101 660

Ecstasy   217   

Argentina Cocaine 1 1   856

Austria

Cocaine 1 1   2

Senthetics 1 1 561   

Heroin 2 4  1 800

Bulgaria Heroin 1 1  1 10

Morocco Cannabis 1 2  20 270

Finland Cocaine 1 1  1 200

France

Heroin 2 3  6 138

Cocaine 3 4  6 903

Ecstasy   6,515   

Cannabis 7 10  426 918

Georgia Heroin 2 2   4

Holland
Cannabis 2 3  76 509

Heroin 1 3  155  

The UK Heroin 1 5  169  

Spain Cocaine 2 2  66 500

Italy Cocaine 2 2  13 130

Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus

Ecstasy 2 2 67   

Cannabis 32 38  6 613

Hungary Heroin 1 2  17  

Panama Cocaine 1 2  880  

Serbia Heroin 1 2  20 270

Syra Captagon 1 1 26   
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186 Turkish nationals were apprehended in 17 countries in 2010. Five of these 
countries comes to the forefront. 51% of Turkish citizens were detained in Germany, 21% 
in the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus, 9% in France, 3% in the UK, 3% in Austria 
and 13% were detained in other countries. While Turkish nationals are apprehended 
predominantly in Europe, a significant increase is seen in the number of Turkish persons 
apprehended in the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus—and these arrests were made 
mostly because of drug use.

Graphic-35 Distributions of Turkish Nationals Apprehended Abroad
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6. OVERVIEW OF THE KOM’S DRUG ENFORCEMENT
Turkey’s determination in counternarcotics policy continues unrelentingly. The 

Turkish Drug Enforcement agencies adopted a combined policy against both drug 
trafficking and consumption. In this framework, the “National Strategy and Policy 
Document” was prepared to cover the 2006 - 2012 period. This document was signed 
by the Prime Minister and enacted on 20 November 2006. This document functions 
as the grand strategy of counternarcotics initiatives of the Turkish drug enforcement 
agencies.

The first “National Drug Action Plan” was prepared in parallel with the Policy and 
Strategy Document, and  signed by the Minister of Internal Affairs at the end of 2006. 
In the scope of the action plan, a road map of the anti-drug campaign was presented 
in a detailed way. The action plan laid out the fundamental principles of a joint fight 
against drugs. Comprehensive aspects of the struggle against drugs were discussed with 
a balanced approach. The National Action Plan was prepared to put forward a system 
of duty sharing and coordination among the national instituions. Following the expiry 
of the first action plan, the second National Action Plan was enacted following the 
signature of the Minister of Internal Affairs on 9 November 2010. The second action 
plan contains the targets and precautions put forward to create an effective supply and 
demand reduction campaigns.

The KOM’s counternarcotics policy is based upon three pillars.  The first is the struggle 
against the domestic distribution networks, and this aims to protect Turkish community 
from hazardous effect of drugs. The second is the dismantling of the international drug 
networks by targeting all their activities and members. The third is to prevent terrorist 
organizations from financing their campaigns through drug trade.

6.1. Operations against Domestic Distribution Networks

 Drug trafficking is in general a transnational crime. Turkey is a transit country in 
the case of heroin, synthetic drugs and precursor chemicals. However, in recent years, 
Turkey has been a target country especially in terms of cannabis and synthetic drugs. It 
is clear that transnational organized crime groups have targeting our expanding domestic 
market. The KOM, aware of this matter, intervenes in the problem of drug distribution 
by enhancing its strategy with structural and functional developments. New units have 
been established to interrdict street distributions. In accordance with the structural 
changes, the KOM adopted a balanced policy against domestic distribution networks 
and transnational drug trafficking organizations. Drug enforcement of provincial units 
are supported by intelligence gathering and strategic analysis and to increase our drug 
enforcement capabilities. 

Subsequent to these developments, all  provincial KOM units made an increasing 
contribution to the campaign against domestic distribution networks. A constant increase 
has been observed in the number of provinces that conducted operations against domestic 
drug networks since 2005, in parallel to the strategic decision of the KOM executives. While 
10 provinces carried out street operations in 2005, the number of operating provinces 
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increased to 79 in 2010. The KOM headquarters launched an awareness raising campaing 
in throughout Turkey against the domestic drug distribution networks. This campaign 
yielded very  positive results. By 2010 almost provincial KOM units has conducted 
operations in this field.  

Graphic-36 Operations against Domestic Drug Networks

The number of operations against domestic distribution networks significantly 
increased over the last 5 years. While 200 operations were carried out in 2006, the number 
of operations rose to 629 with a 215% growth rate within the last five years. In other 
words a record level of operations were carried against domestic distribution networks 
in 2010. The number of operations carried these networks increased by 44% in 2010, in 
comparison with 2009.

Graphic-37 The Number of Detainees in the Operations against Domestic Drug 
Networks
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In line with the increase in operations within the last 5 years, more and more 
individuals have been detained for drug distribution. While legal action was taken against 
2,978 persons in 2006, this number rose to 7,541 with a 153% increase in 2010. The number 
of detentions for drug distribution increased by 39% in 2010. 

The escalation of the number of detainees and operations against domestic drug networks 
are based on two factors. First, in line with the increase in drug demand, the supply in 
domestic markets increased significantly. Drug organizations formed large networks to  meet 
this growing demand. As the distribution actors became more populous in the market, the 
number of persons apprehended increased. Secondly, special importance is given to domestic 
drug networks in accordance with the strategic decisions taken by the KOM Department. 
Implementation of new counter strategies and establishment of specialized units have played 
a significant role in the increase of the number of operations. The KOM units seized almost 
all types of drugs in the street operations. Table 9 clearly indicates the drug seizures from 
domestic distribution networks.  

Table-9 Seizures from the Domestic Drug Networks

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Number of Provinces 10 54 66 73 77 79

Numbers of Operations 36 200 444 429 437 629

Numbers of Suspects 450 2,978 4,842 5,271 5,425 7,541

Cannabis (kg) 65 736 2,067 2,378 2,039 2,458

Heroin (kg)  - 63 63 46 131 48

Opium (gram) 16 5,000 141 344 61 57

Cocaine (kg) 4 5 11 11 6 8

Captagon (tablet) 2,902 85,353 344 79 811 12,051

Ecstasy (tablet) 25,318 908,340 627,591 266,277 45,202 49,604

Synthetics (tablet) -  - 1,449 1,351 1,217 583

Lsd (tablet) -  - - 98 - - 

Important fluctiations have been observed in the amounts of substances seized 
in the course of operations targeting domestic drug networks within the last 5 years. 
Cannabis, heroin, opium, ecstasy and captagon were the drugs more commonly 
seized during these operations. While 736 kg of cannabis were seized in 2006, this 
number increased 234%, and reached to 2,458 kg in 2010. The volume of cannabis 
seized increased by 21% in 2010 in comparison with 2009. In parallel with the general 
decrease in opiate seizures, a sharp decline was also observed in the number of opium 
and heroin interictions in street operations. Opium seizures decreased 87-fold in 
2010 in comparison with 2006 and heroin seizures decreased by 24% during the same 
period. Opium seizures decreased by 7%, and the volume of heroin seizures decreased 
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by 64% over the last year. Also a sharp increase was seen in synthetic drug (ecstasy and 
captagon) seizures in 2010.

In these operations KOM units not only detain drug distributiors but also apprehend 
the perpetrators of larceny, murder, forgery, fraud and plunder. Accordingly, serious 
contributions were also made to the prevention of crimes against public order in the 
course of these operations.

6.2. International Cooperation against Drugs

In the scope of the fight against transnational drug trafficking and drug syndicates, law 
enforcement officers need to develop bilateral/multilateral cooperation and exchange of 
information. Cooperation among the countries is very important in terms of dismantling 
the members of drug networks acting as obtainer, smuggler, courier, distributor and 
coordinator. Turkey, a transit country in terms of heroin, cocaine, ecstasy, captagon, 
methamphetamine and acetic anhydride, attempts to terminate the activities of crime 
organizations by developing a solid cooperation with both producer and consumer 
countries. 

The cooperation system that the KOM Department is implemented in three dimensions. 
First, the KOM develops prolonging bilateral cooperation with the drug enforcement 
agencies of different countries. Second, KOM makes substantial contributions in the to 
multilateral projects of UNODC, SECI, Interpol, INCB and ECO when necessary.  In 
addition running joint projects, KOM provides comprehensive information and analysis 
to these organizations. Third, the KOM coordinates operations among multiple drug 
enforcement agencies of various countries. 

Within the last five years, information requests sent by other countries and 
international institutions have followed a fluctuating trend. Information requests, after 
showing a partial decrease after 2006, became more frequent in 2009 and peaked with a 
total of 1,384. Information requests received by the KOM decreased by 3% in 2010.

Graphic-38 Information Requests Received By Year
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The KOM headquarters received information requests from 23 countries and 
international organizations in 2010. The number of countries requesting information 
did not change in 2010 when compared to previous years. The highest number 
of information requests were sent from Germany in 2010—that is, 27% of the total 
percentage of information requests. The UK follows Germany with 19%.

Recently, important progress has been made in information sharing and cooperation 
of Turkey with Iran and Syria. This is because:

I The 3rd “Security Directors Meeting for the Struggle against Drugs”, initiated since 
2007 with Iran, was realized in Iran in April 2010 

II The 3rd “Border Provinces Meeting”, initiated with Syria since 2009, was realized in 
May in 2010

 UNODC takes the lead among the international agencies that shares information 
with KOM. UNODC constructs its evaluations on Turkey mostly depending on 
information, analysis and reports of the KOM. The Southeast Europe Cooperation 
Initiative (SECI) follows UNODC in the frequency of information sharing. Contrary 
to the analytical information exchange with the UNODC, the KOM shares operational 
information with SECI Center.  The SECI Center gives annual awards to the best 
practices in drug enforcement.  International investigations of the KOM are constantly 
rewarded as the most successful ones among all the other operations.

Graphic-39 Information Requests sent  from Countries and International 
Organizations in 2010
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Although the KOM carried out operations at a record level in 2010, the ratio of the 
international operations decreased significantly. This decrease has continued for the 
last three years. A 37% decrease occurred in the number of international operations in 
2010  in comparison with 2009. Contrary to the positive developments in information 
sharing, it is propounded that the decrease in the number of operations was due to the 
shift in the nature of information sharing, as well as the change in the drug trafficking 
routes.

Graphic-40 International Planned Operations by Year

The KOM organized “Regional Workshops against Drugs” for the purpose of 
evaluating the recent trends in trafficking of heroin, opium and synthetic drugs in our 
region. These worships also aimed to exchange opinions about necessary precautions 
against trafficking activities and enhance regional cooperation. The fist of these 
workshops convened with the participation of key executives from Afghanistan, Iran, 
Pakistan and Turkey on 02 - 03 June 2010. The second workshop was held on 15 - 17 
June 2010 with participation of Lebanon, Syria, Saudi Arabia, Turkey and Jordan.

As a result of these workshops, the commitment of the drug enforcement agencies in 
regional cooperation was renewed, mutual contact points were suggested and common 
training programs were put on the agenda. It was agreed that a different country would 
host these workshops every year.

6.3. Controlled Delivery Operations

Controlled delivery operations aim to dismantle the entire networks including the 
provider, transporter, courier, organizer and distributor of drugs in production sites, 
transit destinations and final markets. Controlled delivery operations can be aimed at 
both domestic and transnational transport of drugs. The KOM Department continues 
to organize domestic and international controlled delivery operations in coordination 
with the Authorized Ankara Chief Public Prosecutor’s Office in accordance with 
Article 250 of the Turkish Code of Criminal Procedure.
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Graphic-41 Controlled Delivery Operations by years

A fluctuation has been experienced in the number of domestic controlled delivery 
operations within the last five years. The number of controlled delivery operations 
decreased constantly since 2006 (except 2009) and 9 operations were carried out in 2010. 
Particularly significant decrease (88%) is observed at the international operations. A 
total of 8 operations were fulfilled in 2006 but only 1 international controlled delivery 
was conducted in 2010. The decline in the number of controlled deliveries is driven 
by two facts. First, legislative disharmony among the countries exposed legal barriers. 
Second, it is hard to identify final destination and routes of the transportation within a 
short timeframe.

Graphic-42 Controlled Delivery Partners of KOM

Between 1997 and 2010 43% of controlled delivery operations were carried out among 
provincial KOM units. The rest (57%) of the operations were carried out internationally 
in colaboration with foreign drug enforcement agenceies.
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Table-10 Substances and Persons Apprehended at Controlled Delivery Applications

A total of 162 controlled delivery operations (92 international and 70 domestic), were 
conducted since inaction of the controlled delivery law in 1997. In these operations the 
KOM Units seized abundant drugs which are displayed at table 10.
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6.4. Narco-Terrorism

Turkey has been a significant target of terrorist organizations for decades and continues 
to be such a target. It is generally known that terrorist organizations provides finance 
from drug trade, however, a concrete evidence about this matter has not been put forward 
until recently. Aware of this inadequacy, the KOM Department closely followed the 
financial transactions of terrorist organizations with respect to drug trade since 2003. The 
KOM investigators obtained substantial evidence about the connection of drug traffickers 
with the PKK/KONGRA-GEL terror organization. The statements of the detained drug 
traffickers and terrorists, incident reports of counter terrorism operations, drugs seizures 
in shelters / cells of the PKK/KONGRA-GEL and money records indicate that terrorist 
organizations (PKK/KONGRA-GEL, DHKP/C, TKP-ML, DEVSOL and ASALA) have 
provided financial resources from drug trade. 

Turkish Security Forces conducted 363 narco-terrorism operations since 1984 and 
detained 839 individuals. In 60 of these operations, a high volume of drugs was seized from 
cell houses and shelters belonging to the PKK/KONGRA-GEL. Turkish Security Forces 
seized 4,253 kg of heroin, 22,830 kg of cannabis, 4,305 morphine base, 8 kg of opium, 710 
kg of cocaine, 337,412 tablets of synthetic drugs, 26,190 liters of acetic anhydrite and 2 
heroin laboratories were seized. The KOM conducted 9 narco-terrorism operations in in 
2009 – 2010 and seized 490 kg of cannabis and 157 kg of heroin and detained 33 individuals 
in these cases. 

The financing of the PKK/KONGRA-GEL terror organization from drugs continued 
in 2010 as well. The KOM investigations revealed that the PKK/KONGRA-GEL not 
only extorted taxes from drug transportation, but it also coordinated the drug trafficking 
operations. For example:

• On October 2010, 142 kg heroin were seized after a joint operation of Kocaeli, İstanbul, 
Van and Hakkari KOM units. A total of 10 persons were apprehended in the process- 
3 persons in İstanbul, 6 persons in Van and 1 person in Hakkari. Striking information 
was obtained during the interivew with the suspects. One of the detainees reported 
that PKK/KONGRA-GEL members brought drugs from Afghanistan to Iran and 
from there to Turkey whole handedly. The PKK/KONGRA-GEL delivered drugs to 
various organizations in the Turkish border and drugs were transported to İstanbul 
from the Van province by means of various vehicles and drivers. It was understood 
that the PKK/KONGRA-GEL terrorist organization directly coordinated these 
transports. Money obtained from heroin transport was collected in a jewelry shop 
in Yüksekova county, drivers were paid between 2,000 and 5,000 TL, and the rest 
was sent to the PKK/KONGRA-GEL. The investigations revealed that the PKK/
KONGRA-GEL militants arranged the drug transportations as well as the shares of 
each individuals involved in the trafficking. 
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• In August 2010, Diyarbakır KOM division seized 65 kg of cannabis and 65 kg of 
explosives concealed in the LPG tank of a truck. Three persons who were arrested by 
the Diyarbakır Court for the crimes of “carrying an explosive substance belonging to 
a terrorist organization” and financing the PKK/KONGRA-GEL terror network.

Some operations carried out in Europe also show that the PKK/KONGRA-GEL 
played a significant role in drug trafficking in 2010. For example, 3  suspect were arrested 
by a French Court for engagement in drug trafficking to finance the PKK/KONGRA-
GEL cells in France. These individuals were imprisoned for 3 - 6 years. Investigations of 
the French law enforcement revealed that the three PKK/KONGRA-GEL militants were 
also the members of a large drug network active in Turkey, Bulgaria, the Netherlands and 
Spain, which distributed heroin in Europe. 

The KOM Department has launched many international initiatives to undermine the 
financial gain of the PKK/KONGRA-GEL from drugs. As a result of these attempts, 3 
PKK/KONGRA-GEL executives were enlisted as major drug traffickers on 14 October 
2009 by the U.S. Treasury Departments Office of Asset Control (OFAC), according to 
the dictates of the “Foreign Narcotics Kingpin Designation Act”. In this context, the 
OFAC made a commitment to freeze the assets of these terrorist in the U.S. and banned 
the U.S. citizens from carrying out financial or commercial transactions with these 
persons. At the end of 2010, the OFAC was about the finish the official procedures to 
enlist 5 more PKK/KONGRA-GEL executives as significant narcotics trafficker. 

These types of detentions, statements and evidences have transformed the PKK/
KONGRA-GEL into an organization that deals in drug trafficking in the eyes of the 
international public. This negative image causes the PKK/KONGRA-GEL to lose 
international support. The PKK/KONGRA-GEL-drug nexus poses great damage to 
the ideology of the organization as well.
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Table-11 Drug Seizures  by all Law Enforcement Agencies in Turkey, 2010
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SMUGGLING CRIMES, CRIMES OF FORGERY
AND PROCEEDS OF CRIME
1. SMUGGLING CRIMES
1.1. Tobacco, Tobacco Products and Alcoholic Drinks Smuggling

One of the most important obstacles to the 
development of a national economy is the underground 
economy. In addition to the negative influences of 
cigarette smuggling taking place among the elements of 
the underground economy, smuggled cigarettes that are 
distributed in the domestic market further enhances the 
levels of threat and danger to a state. In recent years, 
cigarette smuggling has demonstrated a serious increase in 
2010 in the incomes of terrorist organizations. Cigarette 
smuggling, which represents great incomes for terrorist organizations, has a negative 
influence in terms of employment and development of other professions in Turkey.

It is a common reality that activities such as smuggling and counterfeiting of tobacco, 
tobacco products and alcoholic drinks—all products which are also produced legally 
in Turkey and the import of which is permitted within the framework of laws and 
regulations—cause a great tax loss.

When the activities of cigarette smugglers were detected in 2010, it was seen that the 
most frequent related activities were; bringing in smuggled cigarettes in high quantities by 
using counterfeit customs documents under legal trade in the framework of freightage in 
the scope of the Transit Regime, declaring products in low amounts, or concealing them 
among the other, legally imported products or in hidden parts of transport vehicles.

While the activities aimed at the decoding of domestic distribution organizations of 
smuggled cigarettes in 2009 were carried out, the amounts of seized cigarettes showed an 
important increase in the result of activities, on an international scale, in relation to the 
obtainment of smuggled cigarettes in Hatay and Artvin provincial units. Analysis of data 
also showed the methods of integrated approach applied for entrance of such smuggled 
items into Turkey via an illegal distribution network in 2010.

During operations realized to curb this problem, great quantities of smuggled cigarettes 
were seized in the provinces of the Eastern and Southeastern Anatolia Region. Some of 
these provinces are located on the transport route to the western provinces. Thus, an 
important contribution was made to the fight against the crime of smuggling, which was 
approved and implemented among the high levels of the force, especially in Şanlıurfa, 
İstanbul, Van and Bitlis provinces.

It was seen that the most smuggled cigarettes are obtained from Iraq, Iran and Syria, 
that the locations where smuggled cigarettes entered Turkey most frequently from part 
of the region where the Van - Ağrı - Artvin provinces are located and where the Hakkari 
- Şırnak - Mardin - Hatay - Şanlıurfa provinces located;
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• Smuggled cigarettes entering Turkey via the Van province are transported for 
distribution to the provinces of Eastern Anatolia and the Southeastern Anatolia 
Region. Generally, the Bitlis, Muş, Batman, Bingöl, Diyarbakır, Elazığ, Ağrı, Erzurum 
and Iğdır provinces are used as a route leading to the provinces in the west,

• Transports are made using cargo firms and interprovincial coaches via the Van 
provinces; transports become more intense via the Şanlıurfa and Diyarbakır provinces, 
which are used as stations by cargo firms to the western provinces,

• Smuggled cigarettes via the Ağrı and Artvin borders are transported to western 
provinces for introduction into the market,

• Smuggled cigarettes brought to Turkey via Iraq using the border where the Hakkari 
and Şırnak provinces connected are sent to the west of Turkey using the Hakkari 
and Van routes. They are also transported using the Mardin - Diyarvakır and Siirt - 
Batman routes,

• Cigarettes smuggled via the Hatay and Şanlıurfa provinces are transported to the 
western provinces especially Gaziantep, Mersin and Adana using the Osmaniye 
province route. 

Besides, cigarettes are smuggled by means of small ships or fishing boats via the Black 
Sea and Mediterranean coasts and cigarette smuggling within the scope of passenger 
immunity originating from duty-free shops from the tough control points of Iraq, Iran 
and Syria still persist intensely in certain places.

In addition to this, some cigarettes are shown as imported from European countries, 
others are to be exported to Middle Eastern countries such as Iraq, Iran and Syria, and yet 
others to Georgia, Romania and Bulgaria from Mersin.

Within the scope of struggle against cigarette smuggling, a high amount of smuggled 
cigarettes were seized in customs during operations carried out in 2010 and the problems 
experienced in investigating delivery to the Customs Offices and the actual seizure of 
smuggled cigarettes seized have brought to the fore different sets of problems.

Alcoholic drinks smuggling is also a problem especially considering Turkey’s tourism 
potential increasing each year and the high amounts of uncollected taxes from the sale 
of smuggled alcohol. In 2010, smuggled alcoholic drinks consisted of products for which 
import permission is given by TAPDK but which are in violation of customs and foreign 
trade regimes. These products are introduced to the domestic market using legal banderoles 
obtained via dishonest companies or imitation banderoles; unauthorized product sales with 
banderoles were an issue this year as in previous years. It is seen that the said smuggled/
counterfeit alcoholic drinks are introduced to the market in our provinces which are close 
to the sea in the Mediterranean and Aegean Regions.

At the same time, another method, which is among the ones most frequently 
encountered, is systematically importing into Turkey alcoholic drinks obtained from 
Turkish or foreign duty-free shops by means of benefiting from the immunity of property 
granted to passengers. 
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1.1.1. Counter Activities

Because of the high income obtained from the smuggling of tobacco, tobacco products 
and alcoholic drinks, the state economy has faced a severe tax loss. Besides, it is necessary 
to fight this crime efficiently because it also brings about added risks to human health 
because of substandard materials used in producing the counterfeit products. 

In the scope of regional risk analysis implemented for the struggle against crime types 
mentioned in 2010 by the KOM Department, planned operations were given importance 
for the purpose of decoding all the organizational or individual connections that led to 
identifying persons or crime organizations in the business of dealing in smuggled and 
counterfeit cigarettes, import such items into Turkey, and store, sell, transport, and earn 
profits from these illegal transactions. 

In connection to the above, during operations aimed at the prevention of tobacco 
smuggling, tobacco products and alcoholic drinks, it was seen that crime organizations 
decided to transport high amounts of cigarette and alcoholic drinks in one trip. Seizures 
including the following: 
• On 17/05/2010, a total of 1,200,000 packages in 2 trucks in the Şanlıurfa province,
• On 20/01/2010, a total of 1,635,500 packages in 3 trucks in the Hatay province,
• On 19/06/2010, a total of 1,853,500 packages in the İstanbul province,
• On 27/10/2010, 862,000 packages of cigarettes smuggled through customs in the 

Düzce and Zonguldak provinces.
• On 22/07/2010, 22,000 bottles of alcoholic drinks smuggled through customs in the 
İstanbul province,

• On 07/08/2010, 23,050 bottles of alcoholic drinks smuggled through customs in the 
Antalya province,

• On 26/08/2010, 14,850 bottles of counterfeit alcoholic drinks having banderoles and 
of substandard quality, were seized in the Aydın province. 
In addition, upon the detection of counterfeit alcoholic drinks production or illegal 

importation into Turkey utilizing TAPDK banderoles obtained through dishonest 
companies, priority was given to supervision of exporter compaies, banderole authenticity, 
and import permit numbers in relation to alcoholic drinks put up on the market. Following 
this investigation, 27,749 bottles of smuggled and counterfeit drinks were seized as a result 
of searches made in the storage facilities of certain distributor companies on 09/06/2010.  

Besides, a total of 45,050 bottles of smuggled alcoholic drinks having TAPDK 
banderoles were seized in the İstanbul and Antalya provinces during activities when 
TAPDK banderoles were pasted in the course of export proceedings for free circulation 
of imported alcoholic drinks. 

On the other hand, with an increase in the amount of smuggled cigarettes, it was seen 
that the smuggling of filtered empty cigarette tubes used as cigarettes with a filling of cut-
up rags was on the increase. Seizures included the following:
• On 22/07/2010, 1,200,000 pieces in the Kırklareli province,
• On 22/04/2010 and 24/09/2010, 6,430,000 filtered empty cigarette tubes were seized 

in the Bursa province.
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In the context of international cooperation in anti-smuggling activities carried out by 
the KOM Department, there was good participation in the seminar themed “Illegal Trade 
of Tobacco and Tobacco Products” organized in the Trier province of Germany and the 
conference themed “Illegal Trade of Tobacco Products” organized every year with the 
coordination of the Tobacco Institution of South Africa (TICA), as well as the meeting 
of “Duty Power Against Forgery and Smuggling” held at the premises of the Southeast 
European Cooperation Initiative (SECI). 

Tobacco and tobacco products anti-smuggling and anti-counterfeiting area controls 
were implemented aimed at wholesale trade points in the İstanbul, Ankara, İzmir, 
Antalya, Gaziantep, Adana, Mersin, Kocaeli and Hatay provinces between 25/03/2010 
and 16/04/2010 and in the Iğdır, Ardahan, Kilis, Mardin, Şanlıurfa, Şırnak, Tunceli, Van 
and Mersin provinces between 10/05/2010 and 14/05/2010 under the coordination of 
the Income Controls of Revenue Administration of  the Ministry of Finance with the 
participation of KOM units. 

As a result of the said controls, 3,866 bottles of alcoholic drinks and 16,013 packages 
of cigarettes were seized at 360 different workplaces. These seizures took place in 15 
different provinces and irregularity was detected in the scope of violation of laws no. 
4,733 and 5,607. 

On the other hand, in connection with the struggle against cigarette smuggling, the 
“Report on Cigarette Smuggling” in which investigation methods, routes and methods of 
cigarette smuggling were explained, was published for the purpose of increasing awareness 
and efficiency before our provincial units and thus, the anti-smuggling capabilities of our 
provincial units were strengthened.

1.1.2. Statistical Data and Evaluation

Graphic-1 Cases of Smuggling of Tobacco Products, Alcoholic Drink Incidents, and 
number of Suspects by Years
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Graphic-2 Amount of Cigarettes (Packages) Seized by Years

Graphic-3 Top Ten Provinces where Smuggled Cigarette Seizures occurred in 2010

Graphic-4 Amount of Smuggled Alcohol (Bottles) by Years
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Graphic-5 Top Ten Provinces where Smuggled Alcohol Drink Seizures occurred in 
2010

Out of a total of 10,264 operational activities 
targeting the counterfeiting/smuggling of tobacco, 
tobacco products and alcoholic drinks, 62 of these 
were implemented as a planned operation in 2010. 
As a result of these operations, 14,733 suspects 
were taken into custody and 43,545,267 packages of 
smuggled tobacco and tobacco product and 362,731 
bottles of smuggled alcoholic drinks were seized. 

It is seen that the number of seized cigarettes has increased fourfold in 2010, when 
compared to 2009. Crime organizations engaged in cigarette smuggling because of the 
tax applied to tobacco products in 2010, and as a result, KOM provincial units carried 
out activities with an integrated and global-oriented approach. The problem of smuggled 
cigarette importation and distribution was tackled, and the increased amounts of smuggled 
products were seized. 

In contrast, the most important reason for the 
decrease in seized smuggled alcoholic drinks in 2010 
compared to the previous year is that some alcoholic 
drink producing companies use TAPDK banderoles 
illegally. Therefore, mass seizures were made since 
this irregularity was detected by provincial KOM 
units. However, provincial KOM units, in their 
investigations, detected that irregularities in relation 
to products manufactured in the country occurred 
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after “Intelligent Banderole” application and crime organizations counterfeited / smuggled 
products and exported them by performing irregularities on the banderoles of these 
products. 

As a result of operations implemented in 2010, it was ascertained that fake companies 
exporting alcoholic drinks were established by crime organizations and they used TAPDK 
banderoles while introducing smuggled or counterfeit drinks into the market. 

1.2. Commodity Smuggling

Commodity smuggling is a type of crime that is committed with any kind of 
purchasable and merchantable property, product, animal, etc., and it has an important 
place among smuggling crimes in terms of causing a trigger in the underground economy 
and a decrease in employment and tax revenues. 

The types of commodities that are smuggled vary depending on the year and the 
demand/needs of the people at the time, as well as on developing technology or the 
differences of tax rates among countries. Through time, a greater transparency of 
commercial borders, an increase of foreign trade volume of countries and the trends of 
consumers toward acquiring cheaper products according to the market conditions are the 
biggest factors that contribute to the increase in commodity smuggling. 

In this context, it is observed that electronic appliances, cell phones, tea, livestock, red 
meat and medicine smuggling come into prominence during seizure activities carried out 
under the coordination of the KOM Department. 

Besides, there has been a partial increase in cell 
phone smuggling because of the ease and prevalence 
of imei cloning activities parallel to technological 
developments. During operations carried out to target 
the incidence of cell phone smuggling, in addition to 
the detection of persons who offer cell phones by 
illegal means and routes, it is ascertained that:

• Cell phones smuggled through customs are bought from the United Arab Emirates 
(Dubai) in addition to China and other Far East countries,

• Some of these cell phones are smuggled into Turkey via the airport with passengers, 
and some of them are brought in through the highways via Syria and Iraq,

• Cell phones smuggled through customs are brought into Turkey by hiding in secret 
parts of vehicles used for passenger or cargo transport,

• The highest incidences of cell phone smuggling occur in the Diyarbakır, Gaziantep, 
Hatay, and Kilis provinces. The cell phones are here stored in residences or workplaces 
in Mardin - Nusaybin county, and are later on distributed to the western provinces, 
particularly İstanbul, in addition to the Diyarbakır, Gaziantep provinces,

• The smuggled cell phones are brought in by passengers from the Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus via seaway. 
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1.2.1. Counter Activities

When commodity smuggling is observed, it is seen that properties subject to smuggling 
present periodical changes parallel to market activities and economic indicators.

There was an increase in cell phone use parallel to the said products smuggling. This 
happened in connection with the developments experienced especially in the GSM sector 
within 2010.

In this respect, for the purpose of increasing awareness and efficiency in the struggle 
against cell phone smuggling, the report, prepared by the KOM Department in relation 
to the crime of “Cell Phone Smuggling and Imei Cloning”, was submitted for the use of 
provincial KOM units on the intranet web page of the KOM Department.

In 2010, another matter that drew attention toward 
market activities in Turkey was the increase in red meat 
prices that was triggered by the decrease in the number of 
livestock. There has been a clear increase in retail prices of 
the said product since June 2010 and high amounts of red 
meat seizures were implemented in the Hatay, Malatya, 
Van, Rize and Antalya provinces during operations 
carried out in the same period. 

1.2.2. Statistical Data and Evaluation

Graphic-6 Number of Commodity Smuggling Incidents and Suspects by Year

 Within the scope of struggle against commodity smuggling, out of 1,480 operational 
activities, 25 of these were implemented as planned operations and as a result of these 
operations 2,903 person were taken into custody in 2010.
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Graphic-7 Amount (Units) of Smuggled and Cloned Cell Phones Seized by Year

Graphic-8 Smuggled Tea Seized by Year (Kg.)

Graphic-9 Smuggled Livestock Seized by Year (per animal)
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Graphic-10 Smuggled Red Meat Seized by Year (Kg.)

Graphic-11 Smuggled Medicine Seized by Year (per item)

In anti-commodity smuggling operations carried out in the years 2008, 2009, and 
2010, it was understood that:

• Smuggled cell phones were heavily seized in the Diyarbakır, Mardin, Gaziantep, Hatay, 
Kilis, Ankara, Kocaeli and Adana provinces and partial seizures were implemented 
in the İstanbul, İzmir and Mersin provinces, which have important sea and airway 
entrances,

• Smuggled teas were generally seized in the Şırnak, Van, Şanlıurfa, Gaziantep and 
Hakkari provinces, especially the Rize province, and there was a significant increase 
in 2010 when compared to the previous years,
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• Smuggled livestock obtained from Syria were seized mostly in the Hatay and Kilis 
provinces,

• Important seizures pursuant to smuggled red meat were made in the Van, Malatya, 
Rize, Hatay, Kilis and Antalya provinces and smuggled red meat was heavily sourced 
from Iran and Syria. Furthermore, Georgia, Bulgaria and the Aegean islands were also 
determined to be source locations of smuggled red meat,

• Smuggled meat seizures were generally made in the Ankara, Ağrı, Kocaeli, İstanbul 
and Erzurum provinces and much of the medicine seized came from China. 
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2. THE CRIMES OF MIGRANT SMUGGLING AND HUMAN
 TRAFFICKING 

2.1. Migrant Smuggling 

Migrant smuggling is an illegal activity that 
involves taking persons, who have low economic 
means and are negatively influenced from domestic 
disturbance because of incidents such as war or terror 
incidents. These persons have a desire to live in better 
conditions and find a job, therefore, they move to 
another country through illegal means. The crime 
of migrant smuggling is a crime that directly causes 
violations of human rights, corruption of the social 
and economic order of countries, and it creates a 
threat to international relationships and trust. 

Today, it is evident that a country cannot fight on its own against migrant smuggling. 
The problem is tremendous and has an international importance. It is therefore necessary 
to share international responsibility for the purpose of resolving the problem. 

Because of the geographical location of Turkey, it is exposed to dramatic illegal 
migration. Migrant smuggling activities occurring in Turkey are realized in two ways. 
One way is movement of migration to European countries via Turkey and the other 
way is movement of migration to Turkey as the end destination. In this respect, while 
it can be said that Turkey is the “source, transit and target” in migrant smuggling, it 
is necessary to implement the fight against migrant smuggling also in other eastern 
countries. 

When we have a look at the negative effects that the crime of migrant smuggling 
caused to the economy of Turkey, it transpires that approximately 4.7 million TL were 
spent in 2010 from public sources as accommodation and release expenses, according 
to the Strategy Department of the TNP records. In addition, the rates of unregistered 
employment and unemployment that this crime has caused directly affected our citizens. 
Besides, it is evaluated that crime organizations engages in migrant smuggling earned 
approximately 3,000 US Dollars per person, and in total, approximately 90-100 Million 
US Dollars from 33 thousand migrants apprehended in 2010. 

In this context, considering the present location of Turkey, the KOM Department, 
adopted and implemented planned and projected activities aimed at decoding crime 
organizations that obtain financial benefit from these illegal activities as a basic principle. 
The Department acts in cooperation with national and international foundations, 
institutions and non-governmental organizations in all of its initiatives against migrant 
smuggling.
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 2.2. Human Trafficking

The crime of human trafficking is the 
new form of slavery in our century and a 
violation of human rights. Human trafficking 
is realized by means of benefiting from the 
financial and moral conflicts and hardships of 
persons. This crime is committed especially 
by organized crime groups and is perceived 
as an activity that has high profit and low 
risk for crime organizations. 

The crime of human trafficking has become a major problem in Turkey especially 
after the collapse of the Soviet Union, after which Turkey has become both a transit and 
target country for this type of crime. 

As it negatively affects countries’ both economic and social situation, human trafficking 
threatens the moral structure of a nation because it involves forced prostitution and labor. 
Turkey is a “target” country for human trafficking crimes occurring with the goal of 
forcing women to a life of prostitution. 

Following an “victim” based method of activity in the struggle against this crime, 
planned activities are implemented against crime organizations. Besides, actions are 
carried out with the cooperation of national and international foundations, institutions 
and non-governmental organizations.

2.3. Organ and Tissue Trafficking

The most important human right is the 
right to live and of unity of body. Organ and 
tissue trafficking is a crime that threatens this 
fundamental human right. 

The high amounts of money paid for 
organ and tissue trafficking drives crime 
organizations to engage in these crimes. 
Customarily, the organ buyer and seller 
make an agreement between each other, in 
which case the financial status of the buyer 
holds great weight. The crime organization then act as go-betweens with the buyers and 
sellers and make arrangements for the transaction to occur. 

In the struggle against organ and tissue trafficking, planned activities are carried 
out against crime organizations and actions are implemented in cooperation with other 
national and international foundations, institutions and non-governmental organizations, 
particularly the Ministry of Health. 
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 2.4. Counter Activities

Active attendance has been provided by the KOM Department in legislative activities 
planned under article 79 of the Turkish Penal Code in relation to “Migrant Smuggling” 
in the opening criterion of the “Justice, Liberty and Confidence” section. This process is 
of importance in view of Turkey’s desired membership in the European Union. These 
activities were concluded after a legislation stating that even in the case of attempted 
migrant smuggling, offenders shall be punished as if the crime were completed, according 
to the “Anti-Terror Law and Law on Changes on Some Laws” entered in force with a 
publication in the Official Gazette dated 25 July 2010, No. 27652. 

Participation was also secured in activities in connection with the “Prevention of 
Human Trafficking and the Law Draft on the Protection of Victims” prepared with the 
coordination of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

In the scope of the struggle against illegal migration, KOM participated in the meetings 
and sub-activity group meetings of the “Coordination Board for the Struggle against 
Illegal Migration” formed also with the participation of organization representatives in 
Turkey (Turkish General Staff, Turkish Land Forces Command, Ministry of Internal 
Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Gendarmerie General Command, Turkish Coast 
Guard Command, TNP - KOM Department and the Foreigners Border Refuge Office for 
the struggle against Illegal Migration, which was initiated in 2009 with the coordination 
of the Ministry of Internal Affairs). 

13th meeting of “National Organizations and Contact Officers in Struggle Against 
Migrant Smuggling and Human Trafficking” initiated under the coordination of KOM 
Department in 2006 with the participation of Foreign Police Contact officers and 
representatives of combative institutions (Gendarmerie General Command, Turkish Coast 
Guard Command, the Undersecretariat of Customs, Foreigners Asylum Department 
and Department of Public Order) and carried out once in 4 months was realized in Van 
province on 29 April 2010.

An international workshop themed “Regional Cooperation in the Struggle against 
Migrant Smuggling and Human Trafficking” was organized in Ankara on 6 - 7 October 
2010 with the coordination of the KOM Department. The European Commission, TAIEX 
authorities, officers of the Struggle Unit against Organized Crimes of the UK (SOCA), 
authorities from Germany, France, Italy, Belgium, Austria, Spain, Bulgaria, Greece, 
Denmark, Romania, Georgia, Pakistan, Egypt, Iran and Syria, TNP - KOM Department, 
Ministry of Internal Affairs, DIAB Department, Refuge and Migration Office, Integrated 
Border Administration Office, Turkish Coast Guard Command, Gendarmerie General 
Command, KOM Department, TNP - Foreigners Border Refuge Office for struggle 
against Illegal Migration, and International Organization of Migration (IOM) attended 
the workshop. 
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 Besides, a contribution was made by those attending seminars and project activities 
organized by various institutions and organizations on the subjects of migrant smuggling 
and human trafficking. 

On the other hand, regional based crime analysis activities were aimed at exposing 
international crime organizations involved in migrant smuggling. Provincial KOM units 
performed these planned and targeted operational activities.

The sharing of information and operational cooperation was made in the field of 
detective cooperation with the coordination of foreign contact officers in Turkey with 
many other countries especially the UK, Germany, the Netherlands and Italy with respect 
to the subjects of migrant smuggling and human trafficking. 

A joint operational activity was initiated on 16/06/2009 under the name of “TARA” 
with 8 different member countries of the SECI Center (Bosnia - Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 
Croatia, Greece, Hungary, Romania, Serbia and Slovenia) with the coordination of the 
Southeast European Cooperation Initiative (SECI). This was within the scope of planned 
operations carried out on 07/05/2010 by authorities of the İstanbul Office for the 
Struggle against Financial Crimes and with the coordination of KOM Department aimed 
at exposing the criminal organization’s activities in Turkey. During the process of these 
operations, 11 organizers (individuals) playing an active role in a migrant smuggling crime 
organization with international connections and business aimed at Western European 
countries via the Balkan countries were apprehended; and 7 of these 11 persons were 
delivered to the judicial authorities, detained and imprisoned. In the context of awards for 
successful operational activities, that are carried out with the mutual cooperation of two 
or more countries under the SECI Center, the international migrant smuggling operation 
named “TARA” won the “second prize” (an award which is offered biannually) on behalf 
of Turkey, along with Moldova. 

2.5. Statistical Data and Evaluation

Graphic-12 Numbers of Migrant Smuggling Incidents and Suspects by Years
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 Graphic-13 Numbers of Planned Operations to expose Migrant Smuggling by Years

Graphic-14 Top 10 Provinces targeted by Migrant Smuggling and Human Trafficking 
Operations in 2010

Graphic-15 Breakdown of Nationalities of Illegal Migrants Apprehended in Turkey 
in 2010*

* Statistics on Graphics 15 is obtained from the Foreigners’ Department of Borders and Refuge. 
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 Graphic-16 Illegal Migrants Apprehended in Turkey by Year**

 Turkey’s struggle against migrant smuggling was accelerated with long-term planned 
operations, geared toward punishing the offenders as if the crime were committed, even 
where the crime was only in the attempted phase. Moreover, success was also achieved by 
developing and sharing information, as well as establishing operational cooperation, with 
many countries via foreign contact officers in Turkey.

As a result of regional based crime analysis activities carried out in this context, 
332 crime organizations were detected and 990 organizers were apprehended through 
various operations carried out by provincial KOM units with the coordination of the 
KOM Department. These operations targeted crime organizations involved in migrant 
smuggling that were detected in Turkey. 

When the data from 2010 is observed, the number of dismantled crime organizations 
increased by 9% and the number of organizers apprehended increased by 16%  when 
compared to the previous year. On the other hand, operation numbers increased by 12% 
when compared to the previous year following the 37 planned operations carried out in 
2010.

Besides, as an effect of operations carried out in 2010, it is seen that there has been a 
decrease of 48% in the numbers of illegal migrants entering Turkey to go to European 
countries in 2010. This is so when compared to the situation in 2008. Furthermore, there 
is also a decrease of 5% when compared to 2009 of illegal migrants heading towards other 
destinations.

When the top 10 provinces were observed during planned operations targeting migrant 
smuggling and human trafficking in 2010, it was ascertained that especially our western 
provinces come to the forefront for human trafficking and migrant smuggling.

** Statistics on Graphics 16 is obtained from the Foreigners’ Department of Borders and Refuge.
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 3. FORGERY CRIMES
Forgery crimes are defined under “Offenses against the Public Trust” in the Turkish 

Penal Code. Public trust refers to general trust in objects, figures and symbols over which 
the law gives the power of proof. So the unauthorized production and circulation of 
objects having the ability of proof such as money, official documents, private documents, 
seals and stamps cause damage to public trust. The struggle against forgery crimes carried 
out by KOM units is primarily aimed at protecting the trust of our citizens, as well as 
maintaining the law and public order. 

In the case of forgery crimes, the incident is perceived as forming a piece of a 
great “puzzle” and incidents involving counterfeit money or documents are evaluated 
meticulously. The goal is to neutralize the structure of organizations by which the said 
counterfeit money or documents are produced or introduced into the market. Thus, 
incidents are evaluated with the dominating point of view from a global perspective, and 
information regarding the target is shared with provincial KOM units. 

Generally, the following fall within the scope of forgery crimes: counterfeiting money 
and counterfeiting documents.

3.1. Counterfeiting Money

The introduction of money to the market and ease of circulation, globalizing economic 
activities enabling the circulation of unregistered money and technological developments 
make it attractive for crime organizations to counterfeit money and introduce it to the 
market. 

Quick developments in the economy of Turkey, the higher integration of our 
economy with global markets and developments in printing technologies, including easy 
access to printing equipment and materials, are the primary elements that enable the crime 
of money counterfeiting. 

KOM units carry out their effective struggle in preventing this crime in parallel to the 
aims of protecting the reputation of our state and public confidence, both of which have 
economic value. These efforts make a contribution to the economic stability of Turkey in 
addition to the prevention of the crime of counterfeiting. 

 Methods of introduction of counterfeit money into the market and the places where 
they are introduced to the market vary depending on various factors. It is seen that more 
heavily populated areas and places such as gas stations and animal bazaars and so on are 
frequently the target of counterfeit money circulation. This is where the population is 
dense and population mobility happens at a fast rate; thus, the industry here is alive and 
the hot money flow is intense. 

In addition to this, in recent years counterfeiters have attempted to introduce into the 
Turkish market via other countries a series of blackish colored papers with the appearance 
of 100US Dollar bills, which do not have the ability to deceive, for the purpose of fraud. 
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When the type and clip value of counterfeit money introduced to the market in 
Turkey in 2010 is observed, it transpires that the highest counterfeited currency produced 
in Turkey is the Turkish Lira. In the second place is the US Dollar and in third place is 
the Euro. The highest rate of denomination of counterfeit money seized in Turkey is of 
50 and 20 in TL, and 100 in US Dollars and Euro. 

It has been determined that out of the number of counterfeiting money incidents 
occurring in Turkey in 2010, there is an increase in the amount of TL seized and that it is 
because of the growing importance allotted to planned operational efforts carried out by 
our KOM units, as well as the effective operations conducted against counterfeit money 
networks. 

Within the scope of the fight against counterfeiting, it is also important to prevent the 
printing of such currency as well as its introduction into the market. In this respect, our 
citizens have important responsibilities and they should be aware of how to distinguish 
between real and fake money. This would assist the efforts of the KOM units. 

3.1.1. Counter Activities

The struggle of the KOM units against 
counterfeiters is carried out by targeting 
locations where the money is printed and 
introduced into the market. Hence, priority 
is given to planned operational activities 
within the context of the long-term struggle 
against crime organizations that engage in 
the printing and introduction of counterfeit 
money into the market. 

Under the KOM Department, participation in planned operational activities is carried 
out by means of sharing evaluation activities and analysis with KOM units. The main 
targets are crime organizations engaged in printing and distribution of counterfeit money 
and the process involves detection of the developments and trends in this business, as well 
as determination of potential risk areas for the production and distribution of counterfeit 
money. 

In this framework, considering the fact that counterfeiting money is not the result of 
an individual crime, the analysis and evaluation activities of the KOM units necessitate 
that each incident of confiscation of counterfeit money is meticulously evaluated, and 
is aimed at exposing the activities of crime organizations that engage in printing and 
distributing the money. 

In the context of the said analysis and evaluation activities, especially as regards the 
various databases created by the KOM Department, The Counterfeit Banknote Monitoring 
System (SBİS) formed by the Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey and the Counterfeit 
Coin Monitoring System (SMPSİS) formed by General Directorate of Mint and Stamp 
House of Treasury are accessed and used effectively by provincial KOM units. 
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International cooperation activities are carried out effectively by means of police 
liason officers within Turkey and from foreign countries and also through international 
organizations such as Interpol, Europol and OLAF within the scope of counter activities 
made for the purpose of preventing the exchange of counterfeit foreign currency 
especially the Euro and US Dollar with the Turkish Lira.

3.1.2 Statistical Data and Evaluation

Graphic-17 Number of Cases and Suspects alleged to engage in Counterfeiting of 
Money by Year

Graphic-18 Seizure of Counterfeit Money by Year
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In 2010, while the number of counterfeit money incidents remains similar with that in 
2009, the number of comprehended suspects decreased and in addition to this, an increase 
was seen in the amount of counterfeit money. 

In 2008, 24 planned operational activities were realized by KOM units to target money 
counterfeiting crimes, and legal action was taken against approximately 3,949 suspects in 
2,981 incidents relating to money counterfeiting. 

In 2009, 31 planned operational activities were realized by KOM units to target money 
counterfeiting crimes, and legal action was taken against approximately 4,154 suspects in 
3,157 incidents relating to money counterfeiting. 

In 2010, 39 planned operational activities were realized by KOM units to target money 
counterfeiting crimes, and legal action was taken against approximately 3,880 suspects in 
3,131 incidents relating to money counterfeiting . 

As resulted from the efficiently planned activities carried out within 2010, mass 
counterfeit money seizures were realized in important amounts. While there is an increase 
in seized money amounts in comparison to the previous years, there is partly a decrease in 
incidents involving introduction of counterfeit money into the market and in the number 
of suspects participating in said incidents. 

3.2. Counterfeiting Documents

Crimes involving counterfeiting of 
documents generally consist of alteration or 
counterfeiting of passports, visas, IDs, driving 
licenses, traffic and registration documents 
of motor vehicles and official and private 
documents issued by institutions, both in 
the public and private sector. Crimes of 
counterfeiting documents create damage to the 
individual, community and state in connection 
with the legal significance of the document. 

It is seen that counterfeiting documents, 
which is a threat to the protection of the individual 
and community, also damages the public 
confidence and defies the law. Furthermore, it is 
generally committed as a step to the commission 
of another crime. 

Considering the facilitator function of a 
counterfeit document for the target crimes, the 
struggle for the prevention of the production of counterfeit documents and the promotion 
of the protection of public order are carried out effectively. 
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3.2.1. Statistical Data and Evaluation

Graphic-19 Number of Cases and Suspects alleged to engage in Counterfeiting of 
Documents by Year

In 2010, a little increase was seen in the number of crimes involving counterfeiting 
documents and relative suspects. 

45 planned activities were conducted by KOM units aimed toward fighting 
counterfeiting documents crimes and legal action was taken against 9,546 suspects in 4,149 
incidents of counterfeit documents that occurred in 2008. 

33 planned activities were conducted by KOM units aimed toward fighting 
counterfeiting documents crimes and legal action was taken against 10,807 suspects in 
5,260 incidents of counterfeit documents that occurred in 2009. 

39 planned activities were conducted by KOM units aimed toward fighting 
counterfeiting documents crimes and legal action was taken against 11,785 suspects in 5,608 
incidents of counterfeit documents that occurred in 2010. Since document counterfeiting 
crimes are the most frequent of financial crimes, they acquire variety and become prevalent 
in parallel to the increase in other crimes. 

At planned operations carried out by our units in 2010 aimed at document counterfeiting 
crimes, many counterfeit document workshops were revealed and many counterfeit 
documents were seized. As a result of said operations, an important increase occurred in 
the amount of counterfeit documents seized when compared to previous years.
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4. THE FIGHT AGAINST PROCEEDS OF CRIME
Financial income is not only an important source of motivation for crime organizations 

but also one of the most important means needed to achieve the organizations’ aims in 
terms of terror crimes. Every kind of crime organization will survive as long as they 
have income from crimes. Getting a member to the organization, motivating existing 
members and/or providing logistical support for terror crimes are possible with financial 
income. Thus, the single aim should not be arresting and punishing criminals, but also, 
the motivating elements of crime should be removed as well if there is to be an efficient 
struggle against crime. Seizing and confiscating the earnings of such organizations will 
substantially limit their mobility. 

On the other hand, it is a reality that the injection of the earnings of crime into the 
market after certain stages creates unfair competition for legal enterprises and the latter 
are aggrieved because of this matter. Therefore, like many developed countries, Turkey 
also prioritized the fight against proceeds of crime and made various legislations, as well 
as took steps toward this goal. 

Even though depriving crime organizations of criminal income is to remove their 
reason for being on a large scale, it does not seem possible to do this effectively with 
traditional crime investigation techniques. It is certain that the existence of an efficient 
and sufficient legal substructure, strong and effective international cooperation, and a 
private sector which is sensitive about money laundering issues and which carries out its 
responsibilities, as well as a community that is sensitive about these types of crime, will 
influence the level of success in the overall struggle. 

4.1. Counter Activities

Instead of the “Office for the Fight against Proceeds of Crime” instituted under 
the Financial Crimes Division of the KOM Department, two separate offices were 
established with the names of “Proceeds of Crime Unit” and “Anti-Money Laundering 
Unit” under the “Financial Crimes and Proceeds of Crime Division” in 2010. As can 
be understood from the name of this newly established office, importance given to the 
struggle against crime profiteering and activities carried out in these fields continue to 
increase day by day. 

For the purpose of providing support to financial investigations to be carried out 
by KOM units within the scope of the efforts against crime profiteering, “Financial 
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Analysis and Reporting” methods have been developed detailing how matters relating 
to the source of financial information are to be acquired, interpreted and reported. 

For the purpose of use in the course of financial data analysis activities, the 
“Financial Terminology Dictionary” was submitted to KOM units via the intranet 
portal of the KOM Department. On the other hand, the cases that are related to 
seizures of cash money have been analyzed to identify profiles, methods and routes of 
money couriers. 

In order to fight crime profiteering more effectively, support was given by the 
KOM Department to the activities of provincial KOM units and participation was 
ensured in the exchange of information and cooperation on international platforms. 

In addition to training activities conducted in 2008 and 2009, we kept carrying 
out similar training activities in 2010 in order to increase our institutional capacity to 
deal with proceeds of crime. Information related to mentioned activities is shown as 
follows:

Grafik-20 Graphic Showing Training Activities organized in 2010 and Number of 
Participants 
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ORGANIZED CRIMES
1. FIGHT AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIMES 

Scaring, intimidation and suppression by means of applying threat, force and 
violence on a targeted person or group lie under the perception of the organized crime 
group defined as the mafia according to public language in Turkey. The final aim of 
violent actions including threats, shooting, injuring, kidnapping, deprivation of liberty 
and murder is to empower the organization and provide unfair benefits. 

Mafia type organized crime groups attempting to abuse the authority of the state 
and the trust of citizens in justice, and to overthrow the economic and social security 
of the community, form a serious threat and danger to the public order and peace.

Organized crime groups closely following the social, communal and economic 
developments in a country determine their field of activities appropriate for today’s 
changing conditions. From the past to the present, they show their presence in many 
different crime fields, such as untapped areas of the black market relating to land and 
slum speculation, as well as other areas of business from gambling to prostitution, 
from mediation in commercial disputes to cheque and bond collection and tender 
corruption. In metropolitan areas, there is a foundation for organized crime groups to 
exist and operate especially in a city like İstanbul where industry and the economy are 
developed, and the tourism sector and commercial life are dynamic.

Parallel to the developments in the fields of technology and economics experienced 
in the 1990s in Turkey, the professional struggle against organized crime groups that 
have expanded activity fields by means of making changes in their existing structures 
has been carried out by the Department of Fight Against Organized Crime under the 
KOM Department since 1998.

 Within this period, the authorization given by the law has been applied with the 
developing technology and many organized crime groups that were active nationally 
have been dismantled and their members have been delivered to justice.

But it has been seen that the crime groups maintain their existence even though 
their leaders have been imprisoned. In this connection, the effort to prevent earnings 
from crimes has been increased. In addition to this, imprisoned crime groups trying to 
manage the activities occurring outside the prisons have been monitored and obstacles 
have been set up against the crime groups that dominate the streets by means of 
deserters of these groups or members who are exempt from investigation. 

Subsequently, crime groups that have been marginalized and have been trying to 
fill in the places emptied by national crime groups, as well as groups that have been 
localized, have been encountered. When it is too late to identify and decipher them, it 
becomes of unique importance to gear efforts toward targeting local organized crime 
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groups that carried their crime activities to the regional field and that even acquired a 
national quality. In this way, the ability of organized crime groups to have a national 
identity has been prevented with such operations in place at the appropriate time.

744 operations have been realized within the struggle against organized crime groups 
in the last five years and organized crime investigations have been carried out on about 
12,111 suspects. As a result of these operations; 1,842 handguns and 33 long barreled 
weapons have been seized. While approximately 16 suspects are apprehended in each 
operation, approximately 2 guns in each organization and 1 arm from one organization 
member out of 6 organization members have been seized.

Around 120 operations are carried out in our approximately 40 provinces annually, 
targeting crime groups that commit the crimes of threats, battery, plundering, armed 
action, manslaughter, deprivation of liberty, usury, collection of cheques and bonds, bid 
rigging and blackmail. In recent years, operations have also drawn attention to the cities 
where the economy has developed and income has risen. 

Graphic-1 Number of Organized Crime Operations, Suspects and Arrests by Recent 
Years
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Graphic-2 Top 15 Provinces with Concentrated Operations Against Organized 
Crime in 2010

Graphic-3 Number of Approximate Arrests and Suspects in Each Operation

Map -1 Number of Organized Crime Operations and Suspects in 2010 by Regions
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Graphic-4 Number of Suspects Apprehended in Organized Crime Operations in Last 
Five Years by Region

Graphic-5 Breakdown of Suspects Apprehended in Organized Crime Operations in 
2010 by Age
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2. FIGHT AGAINST SMUGGLING OF ARMS AND
 AMMUNITION
The demand of criminals for smuggled arms arises from the anxiety of leaving signs 

and evidence to detect them. In addition to this, cultural and traditional habits such as 
curiosity, pretention and need for protection increase the rate of smuggled arms. It does 
not matter why these arms are acquired by criminals or innocents, they can sometimes 
target a child playing on the street, social peace and the security of the state. This point 
of view, that is the appearance or perception of threat aimed at our citizens and state, 
puts forward the importance of the struggle against arms smuggling and illegal arms 
production. 

Looking at the arms smuggling crimes taking place in Turkey, it is seen that the 
Eastern Black Sea Region and the provinces located close to our borders with Iraq, 
Iran and Syria are the sources of the weapons that constitute the most important 
element of these crimes. Other regions are located as “bazaars” where smuggled arms 
meet seller – mediator – shipper and buyer together. 

As a route of arms smuggling in the 
country, while operational efforts and 
initiatives before the addressee countries 
internationally aimed at the prevention 
of arms smuggling made through our 
border gates are carried out, illegal 
arms factories in the Eastern Black Sea 
Region are identified and efforts aimed 
at finding illegal arms are given due importance. Besides, our efforts aimed at identifying 
criminals trying to sell these arms in provinces defined as “bazaars” are carried out 
meticulously. 

Consequently KOM Department struggle against arms smuggling consists in 
preventing the illegal trade of arms which are smuggled through Turkish borders or 
illegally produced or converted from sound and gas guns; and takes control of the route 
between smuggler and user, in other words, to apprehend the organizations exploiting 
this crime and deliver them to justice. 
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Map-2 Arms Smuggling Operations and  Suspects in 2010 by Region 

Graphic-6 Top 15 Provinces Arms Smuggling Operations Carried Out in 2010

Graphic-7 Rate of Arms Seized in Arms Smuggling Operations in 2010
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3. FIGHT AGAINST HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES
 SMUGGLING
Every kind of intelligence received relating to the struggle against Chemical, Biological, 

Radioactive and Nuclear (CBRN) substances smuggling is given high importance and 
analyzed with other institutions by KOM Department. Larceny and smuggling incidents 
experienced as a result of political status changing in Asian countries especially after 1990 
and the security weakness formed thereafter with nuclear facilities affected the status 
of Turkey with other countries in the world. A total of 13 incidents linked to nuclear 
substance smuggling that were encountered first in 1993 have occurred by this time. The 
last incident occurring in 2006 was the seizure of 1.1 gram of uranium.

In the said incidents, it was understood that radioactive substances seized while they 
were on the market to be sold for high prices did not have an economic value and they did 
not have a character to be used in arms production in terms of nature and number.

In line with evaluations KOM made in relation to the incidents that occurred, it is 
possible to say that Turkey is not the source and target country especially in terms of 
nuclear substance smuggling. But, the closeness of Turkey to the conflict regions, its 
strategic location between Europe and Asia and its struggle against terrorism lasting for 
years puts forward the notion that the CBRN threat cannot be ignored in the case of 
Turkey. 

As a result, with the help of the right risk analysis and evaluations in a period when 
nuclear disarmament is a matter of bargain among countries, the struggle against nuclear 
substance smuggling is carried out resolutely for seizure of CBRN substances before they 
turn into a threat. 
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CYBER CRIMES
1. THE IMPORTANCE OF INTERNATIONAL
 COOPERATION AGAINST CYBER CRIMES
Even though the crimes committed via information technologies show similarity 

to conventional crimes, such as larceny and fraud, crimes that are committed using 
information technologies is more complex and broader. For example, a computer hacker 
can steal more money from interactive banking systems than stealing money from any 
other conventional systems.

The international aspect of computer 
crimes is highly noteworthy as they have 
potential effect across national borders. 
In this regard, one of the most important 
factors that distinguish cyber crimes from 
conventional crimes is that cyber crimes 
are easy to commit at the international 
level as technology allows international 
communication and transfer of data at 
a speed of optical fibers or international 
mobile communications. Many times the victim of crime is a citizen of another country 
while the perpetrator lives in the other part of the world. 

Because digital evidence can live for a short period of time in computer networks, it 
is important to act quickly in order to preserve the digital evidence. It is also necessary 
to establish cooperation mechanisms between several countries to provide emergency 
contact in case of dealing cyber crimes. 

On behalf of carrying out the struggle against cyber crimes effectively, Convention 
on Cybercrime-Council of Europe was signed by European countries. This convention is 
the first international resolution providing the most comprehensive reconciliation, which 
was recently signed by Turkey as well, on November 2010. 

It is expected that the convention which is under the process of approval by our 
national justice system will contribute to efforts of our nation in struggle against cyber 
crimes.  The convention’s contribution to international cooperation is the most important 
factor in this matter.

Constant developments experienced in technology cause permanent change and the 
development of methods, means and types of committing crime which necessitates law 
an forcement personnel update their information and skills to deal with new cyber 
threats.

From this point of view, various projects are being prepared for the purpose of 
strengthening the national and international activities and for meeting the training needs in 
this field. One of the most important projects is the twining project titled “Strengthening 
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Capacity against Cyber Crimes” prepared by the KOM Department and submitted to the 
European Union Commission. 

It is planned that the project will be carried out through 4 components. These 
components are as follows: 

1 - Reviewing the Turkish Legislation and preparing the necessary legislation changes 
for the purpose of complying with the Convention on Cybercrime-Council of Europe 

2 - Determining training requirements for law enforcement and justice system 
personnel regarding the struggle against cyber crimes,

3 - Preparing a contact point to work 24/7 for the legal system to carry out international 
cooperation quickly and effectively in accordance with the Convention,

4 - Increasing the cooperation level between law enforcement officers and the private 
sector to counter cyber crimes and determining the procedures necessary for cooperation 
and information sharing. 

It has been decided to carry out the project with the German Foundation for 
International Legal Cooperation (IRZ) from Germany. The Turkish beneficiaries of this 
project are the KOM Department, Ministry of Justice, Gendarmerie General Command 
and Telecommunication Presidency. 

The project will support the process of approval of the Convention on Cybercrime-
Council of Europe which was signed by Turkey. In addition, it is thought that this project 
will make a contribution to the development of a more systematic cooperation in the field 
of cyber crimes. 
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2. STATISTICAL DATA AND EVALUATION
Effective struggle against cyber crimes are jointly carried out by the Department of 

Smuggling and Organized Crimes and Provincial KOM Divisions. 

When the statistical data about these crime types are examined, it is seen that the most 
frequently committed cyber crimes in Turkey are bank and credit card frauds followed by 
interactive frauds and interactive bank frauds. Accessing an information system, blocking 
and corrupting the system and removing and changing data are sequentially other bigger 
cyber crime problems.

Table-1 The Statistics about the Incidents and Suspects of Cyber Crimes for 2010 in 
Turkey

INCIDENT TYPE
2010

INCIDENT SUSPECT

Bank and Credit Card Fraud 1,132 1,005

Interactive Bank Fraud 151 300

Offenses Against Information Systems* 975 1,351

Qualified Fraud via Internet 71 115

Other 28 134

Total 2,357 2,905

Graphic-1 Breakdown of Cybercrimes by Type for 2010

When total number of cyber crime incidents are analyzed according to their provincial 
breakdown, İstanbul is the top city with 1,445 incidents, followed by Mersin with 115 
incidents.

* Illegal access, interception, data interference
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 Graphic-2 Top Ten Provinces by Numbers of Operation in Cybercrimes for 2010

Concerning bank/ credit card fraud, İstanbul is at the top of the list with 837 incidents, 
followed by İzmir with 47 incidents.

Graphic-3 Top Ten Provinces by Numbers of Bank / Credit Card Fraud for 2010

When incidents analyzed according to the provinces in terms of offenses against information 
systems* İstanbul is at the top of the list with 459 incidents, followed by Bursa with 79 incidents.  

Graphic-4 Top Ten Provinces by Numbers Offenses Against Information Systems* for 2010

* Illegal access, interception, data interference
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TADOC
1. NATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
Training policies made within the scope of institutional 

policies aim not only at the development of human recourses 
of an institution but also promoting the institution’s ability 
to conform to changes and emerging conditions, transferring 
the institution’s identity to new recruits, and ensuring 
institutional success. 

In this respect, being aware of the positive returns on the investments made in 
human resources as a prerequisite of institutional success, the KOM Department gives 
necessary importance to training. The Turkish International Academy against Drugs 
and Organized Crime (TADOC) was established based on this understanding and 
continues its activities in order to fulfill to the best of its capabilities the mission it has 
undertaken to date. 

Within the scope of training services, TADOC has aimed for correct utilization and 
development of local resources, taking as a reference the anti-smuggling and organized 
crime knowledge and potential of central and provincial units. 

Since smuggling and organized crime demonstrate a rapid change and development 
due to their nature, the personnel in charge of combating crime must also closely follow 
these changes and developments. Individual efforts by the personnel to keep up with 
the current criminal agenda often fall short and make it necessary to supplement these 
efforts with professional assistance in this area. Hence, training services must include 
theoretical and practical information, as well as applications that will meet the needs of 
the personnel. 

It cannot be claimed that a training program will be forever implementable in its 
original state. TADOC training programs are updated constantly in order to catch up 
with the current agenda. Views of participants and program managers are taken as a basis 
for developing new training programs. 

Keeping in mind that being a KOM personnel requires not only knowledge but also 
skills and positive attitudes when fulfilling their duties, TADOC gives great importance 
to training programs in which theory meets practice. 

Through practical training programs, the personnel get the opportunity to try the 
desired professional behaviors expected from them in classroom environments fully 
adapted to reality. Hence, those who participate in these training sessions find the 
opportunity to practice targeted behaviors. 

Within the scope of the philosophy of providing the “right training to the right 
persons at the right time”, regional training activities are given priority. It is also ensured 
that provincial units that are likely to face the same or similar problems in combating 
crime are brought together in the same training program. With this method, promoting 
cooperation between units is assisted.  
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6 basic training courses were implemented in 2010 for the purpose of providing 
the appointment of the personnel to KOM branches and 812 personnel attending these 
trainings were appointed to the branches. In this scope, a total of 60 training programs (31 
national and 29 tactical) were implemented. 1,310 personnel attended the national trainings 
and 591 personnel attended the tactical trainings; totally 1,901 personnel participated in 
the trainings. 179 national trainings have been implemented within the last three years 
and 6,463 personnel have benefited from these trainings.

1.1. Statistics for Number of National Training Courses for 2010

REGIONAL TADOC TOTAL

National Training Courses 11 20 31

Tactical Training Courses 18 11 29

Total 29 31 60

1.2. Statistics for Number of Participants in National Training Courses for 2010

REGIONAL TADOC TOTAL

National Training Courses 944 366 1,310

Tactical Training Courses 397 194 591

Total 1,341 560 1,901

1.3. Statistics for Number of Participants in National Training Courses for 2008-2010

YEAR NUMBER OF PROGRAMS NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

2008 59 3,062

2009 60 1,500

2010 60 1,901

1.4. Preparation Reference Books

The study of reference materials is ongoing in TADOC training programs. Operational 
Police Tactics, Financial Crimes Investigation, Controlled Delivery, Combating Mafia-
Type Organized Crimes, Combating Arms and Ammunitions Smuggling, Combating 
Hazardous Substance Smuggling, Classification of Narcotic Substances and Narcotics 
Legislation, Cybercrime Investigation Techniques and Criminal Intelligence Analysis 
books were written and edited. Accordingly, reference books started to become available 
through publication channels.
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2. INTERNATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
Crime organizations that have international connections closely follow the 

developments in the world and renew themselves day by day. While the countries that 
have to fight against these criminal organizations train their law enforcement personnel, 
they also cooperate internationally for the purpose of determining common combating 
methods. 

Turkey is negatively affected by trafficking because it is geographically located 
among the regions of production and consumption of drugs and chemical substances 
geographically. Located in a sensitive region, Turkey believing in the necessity of 
international cooperation, sustains the fight against drug smuggling, which is a crime 
aganist humanity.

Especially since the 1990s, Turkey has showed important successes in the field of 
combating drugs smuggling and organized crimes and has supported every kind of 
effort for the purpose of forming the substructure to sustain the fight against the above 
mentioned crimes. 

Established as a result of this understanding, TADOC aims:

•  to identify and meet the training needs of the national and international law 
enforcement agencies,

• to assist the development of modern training techniques,

• to conduct scientific research on drugs and organized crime,

• to contribute to enhance communication, cooperation, and coordination among the 
operational agencies of the regional countries.

TADOC carries out training activities for the law enforcement units of countries 
with which Turkey has a bilateral cooperation agreement. It also actively contributes 
in the training activities carried out under multi-national organizations and agencies 
of which Turkey is also a member or party, such as the United Nations Office on 
Drugs and Crime (UNODC), the Organization for Security and Cooperation in 
Europe (OSCE), the Economic Cooperation Organization (ECO), the Organization 
of the Black Sea Economic Cooperation (BSEC), Interpol and the NATO - Russia 
Council (NRC). 

Training programs organized in TADOC and related countries by TADOC mobile 
training teams in the following fields:

• Train the Trainers

• Cyber Crime Investigations

• Organized Crime Investigations

• Counter-Narcotics Investigations

• Illegal Immigration and Trafficking in Persons
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• Crime Intelligence Analysis

• Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Financing of Terrorism

• Surveillance Techniques

• Operational Police Tactics

• Undercover Training

• Interview and Interrogation Techniques

• Risk Analysis and Drug Search & Detection

• Clandestine Laboratories and Synthetic Drugs

• Drug Demand Reduction

• Crisis Management & Crisis/Hostage Negotiations

The above are targeted to standardize the strategy and methods in combating 
transnational narcotics and organized crimes through TADOC training sessions and 
thereby, to strengthen the regional and international fight against these crimes. 3,844 law 
enforcement officers from 82 countries have attended 274 International training activities 
up to this time since TADOC was founded. 

2.1. Training Activities

Table-1 International Training Activities for 2010

NO NAME OF ACTIVITY COUNTRY DATE NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS PLACE

1
Financial Crime 
Investigations 
Training Program

Sudan 04-08.01.2010 12 TADOC

2

Interview and 
Interrogation 
Techniques
Training Program

Afghanistan 18-22.01.2010 10 TADOC

3
Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
Training Program

Afghanistan 25.01-05.02.2010 10 TADOC

4

Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
and Controlled 
Delivery Training 
Program

Uzbekistan 01-12.02.2010 24 Uzbekistan

5

Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
and Program 
Development 
Training Program

Kazakhstan 08-12.02.2010 16 Kazakhstan
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NO NAME OF ACTIVITY COUNTRY DATE NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS PLACE

6
Organized Crime 
Investigations 
Training Program

Saudi Arabia 15-26.02.2010 15 TADOC

7
Organized Crime 
Investigations 
Training Program

Afghanistan 15-26.03.2010 16 TADOC

8

Leadership and 
Management 
Techniques Training 
Program

Afghanistan
Tajikistan 29.03-02.04.2010 14 TADOC

9
Surveillance 
Techniques
Training Program

Turkmenistan 29.03-02.04.2010 20 Turkmenistan

10
Organized Crime 
Investigations 
Training Program

Kosovo 05-09.04.2010 12 Kosovo

11
Crime Intelligence 
Analysis Training 
Program

Kazakhstan 05-09.04.2010 20 Kazakhstan

12

Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
and Clandestine 
Laboratories 
Training Program

Afghanistan 05-16.04.2010 10 TADOC

13
Operational Police 
Tactics Training 
Program

Montenegro 10-21.05.2010 12 Montenegro

14

Advanced Level 
Cyber Crime 
Investigations
Training Program 

Kosovo 17-28.05.2010 18 Kosovo

15
Surveillance 
Techniques
Training Program

Saudi Arabia 17-28.05.2010 21 Saudi Arabia

16
Special Investigation 
Techniques Training 
Program

Kazakhstan 17-28.05.2010 16 Kazakhstan

17
Organized Crime 
Investigations 
Training Program

Afghanistan 17-21.05.2010 10 TADOC

18
Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
Training Program

Kosovo 24-28.05.2010 12 TADOC
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NO NAME OF ACTIVITY COUNTRY DATE NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS PLACE

19

Illegal Immigration 
and Trafficking in 
Persons
Training Program

Montenegro 24-28.05.2010 14 Montenegro

20 Undercover Training
Program Afghanistan 24-28.05.2010 11 TADOC

21

Interview and 
Interrogation 
Techniques Training 
Program

Afghanistan 31.05–04.06.2010 11 TADOC

22

Technical 
Surveillance 
Techniques
Training Program

Kosovo 24.05-04.06.2010 7 TADOC

23
Cyber Crime 
Investigations
Training Program

Albania 31.05-04.06.2010 15 TADOC

24
Drugs Demand 
Reduction Training 
Program

Tajikistan 15-16.06.2010 6 TADOC

25 Train the Trainers Afghanistan 14-25.06.2010 20 Afghanistan

26
Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
Training Program

Saudi Arabia 05-16.07.2010 16 TADOC

27
Crime Intelligence 
Analysis Training 
Program

Pakistan 05-16.07.2010 19 TADOC

28
Cyber Crime 
Investigations
Training Program

Bosnia 
Herzegovina 27.09-01.10.2010 25 Bosnia 

Herzegovina

29
Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
Training Program

Saudi Arabia 20.09-01.10.2010 15 TADOC

30

Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
and Controlled 
Delivery Training 
Program

Kosovo 11-15.10.2010 10 TADOC

31

Interview and 
Interrogation 
Techniques
Training Program

Kazakhstan 
Mongolia 18-22.10.2010 19 TADOC
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NO NAME OF ACTIVITY COUNTRY DATE NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS PLACE

32 Train the Trainers Afghanistan 18-29.10.2010 10 TADOC

33

Interview and 
Interrogation 
Techniques
Train the Trainers

Turkish 
Republic of 
Northern 
Cyprus

25 29.10.2010 6 TADOC

34
Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
Training Program

Palestine 
Mongolia 02–05.11.2010 17 TADOC

35
Organized Crime 
Investigations 
Training Program

Kosovo 01-05.11.2010 15 Kosovo

36
Operational Police 
Techniques Training 
Program

Tajikistan 
Turkmenistan 

Kazakhstan 
Kyrgyzstan

01–12.11.2010 13

Tajikistan 
Turkmenistan 

Kazakhstan 
Kyrgyzstan

37

Interview and 
Interrogation 
Techniques
Training Program

Afghanistan 22–26.11.2010 14 TADOC

38
Risk Analysis and 
Drug Search & 
Detection

Afghanistan 22–26.11.2010 12 TADOC

39 Train the Trainers

Afghanistan 
Bangladesh  

Bhutan 
Indonesia 

Philippines 
India

Malaysia 
Maldives  
Mynmar  

Nepal  
Iran 

Pakistan 
 Sri Lanka 
Thailand  
Vietnam  

New Zealand 

22.11–03.12.2010 19 TADOC

40
Crime Intelligence 
Analysis Training 
Program

Afghanistan 29.11–10.12.2010 12 TADOC

41
Surveillance 
Techniques
Training Program

Afghanistan 29.11–10.12.2010 14 TADOC
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NO NAME OF ACTIVITY COUNTRY DATE NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS PLACE

42
Operational Police 
Techniques Training 
Program

Pakistan 29.11–10.12.2010 14 TADOC

43
Counter-Narcotics 
Investigations
Training Program

Belize  
El Salvador 
Guatemala
Honduras 
Costa Rica  

Mexico 
Panama 

20-24.12.2010 13 TADOC

44
Cyber Crime 
Investigations
Training Program

Jordan 20-24.12.2010 13 TADOC

2.2. Cooperated Organizations

2.2.1. NATO - Russia Council (NRC)

The NATO - Russia Council (NRC), established in 2002, aims for the development 
of political dialog and cooperation between the allied countries of NATO and the 
Russian Federation. It was established by gathering 25 countries together. Within this 
framework, the goal was to develop training cooperation with Afghanistan, Pakistan 
and Central Asian countries (Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and 
Turkmenistan), by means of a project that consists of training programs in this field in 
2006, for the purpose of developing the capacity of these countries to combat narcotics. 
Turkey has continued to contribute effectively under the TNP from the beginning. 
TADOC is one of the two primary training organizations in this project, together 
with the Domodedovo Academy of the Russian Federation, located in Moscow. In 
2010, 5 training programs were implemented under the NRC with the cooperation of 
the Turkish Cooperation & Development Agency (TIKA) through TADOC, and 91 
officers from the law enforcement units of beneficiary countries attended the training 
sessions. 

2.2.2. United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) 

TADOC has carried out extensive training and project activities to date in cooperation 
with UNODC. In 2010, 83 law enforcement officers from Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
Tajikistan and Turkmenistan attended 6 training activities organized with the cooperation 
of UNODC Regional Offices. 

2.2.3. Colombo Plan

Colombo Plan for Cooperative Economic and Social Development in Asia and the 
Pacific, established in 1951, is a regional organization, aiming for economic and social 
development in the said region. 26 countries from Asia and the Pacific region are its 
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members. Under the “Drug Advisory Program” carried out under the Colombo Plan, 
training and cooperation activities are realized on the subjects of illegal narcotics production 
and smuggling, and reducing narcotics demand among the countries. 

Colombo Plan Secretariat representatives, who visited the TADOC exhibition stand 
during the 53rd meeting of the United Nations Drugs Commission organized in Vienna 
on the 08 - 12 March 2010 and who obtained information about TADOC training, stated 
that they wanted to provide participation in a training program to be realized by TADOC 
with a group to be formed by law enforcement personnel of the member countries. In the 
following period, TADOC continued to negotiate with the authorities of the Colombo 
Plan Secretariat and the “Train the Trainers” program was realized in TADOC with the 
participation of 19 officers from 16 different countries between 22 November and 03 
December 2010. 

Dato Patricia Yoon - Moi Chia, Secretary General of the Colombo Plan, and Nguyen 
Cuu Duc, Director of the Combating Drugs Department, attended the opening ceremony 
of the said training program. The Secretary General stated that they wanted to take 
part in different training programs to acquire more information and experience about 
successful ways and methods to fight the chain of supply and demand of drugs, thus 
further developing the relations with the TNP in the following years.

2.2.4. European Security and Cooperation Organization (OSCE)

Since it was established, TADOC, which aims to assist the fight against drugs 
and transnational crimes, has delivered training to the preferred target countries by 
OSCE. In line with the foregoing, a total of 5 training programs were realized with 
the participation of 61 law enforcement officers within the cooperation of TADOC - 
OSCE in 2010.

2.2.5 Police Academy International Police Cooperation Project

TADOC contributes to the “International Cooperation in Police Training Project” 
developed by the Presidency of the Police Academy for the purpose of increasing security 
cooperation with countries that have students in the Police Academy, finding contemporary 
solutions to regional security issues and maintaining communication with guest students 
graduating from the Police Academy. Under the project, TADOC delivered 3 training 
programs in 2010, in which 59 law enforcement officers from Balkan and Central Asian 
countries participated. 

In addition, TADOC has been providing instructor support to the graduate program 
on “International Terrorism and Transnational Crimes”, offered for the first time in 2009 
at the Security Sciences Faculty of the Police Academy. The program aims to enable 
scientific research at the academic level in the areas of narcotics, financial and organized 
crimes, and cyber crimes. 
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2.3. Other Cooperation Activities

2.3.1. CICA 1st Police Chiefs Meeting

The Conference on Interaction and Confidence Building Measures in Asia (CICA) 
is a multi-national forum for enhancing cooperation towards promoting peace, security 
and stability in Asia. Turkey, after taking over the presidency of CICA in 2010, hosted 
the 1st CICA Police Chiefs Meeting in Antalya on 26 - 27 May 2010. A presentation was 
made under the title of “Turkey’s Fight against the Trafficking of Drugs and Psychotropic 
Substances and The Role of TADOC as a Regional Training Center contributing to the 
Struggle against Transnational Organized Crimes”.

2.3.2. CILEC

With the cooperation of the U.S. based Virginia Tech Center for Technology (Virginia-
Tech University), Security and Policy (CTSP), a workshop called “Law Enforcement 
Cooperation in Transnational Crimes: Introduction of a New Investigation Method” was 
organized in Ankara under the auspices of the Center for International Law Enforcement 
Cooperation (CILEC). The workshop was realized with the participation of the officers 
from 24 different countries in coordination with TADOC. 

After the sharing of experiences about best practices during transnational crime 
investigations and using information from open sources, financial proceedings and 
methods on how to utilize other communication technologies were introduced in the 
workshop, which comprised the second leg of the “Law Enforcement Cooperation 
International Conference” carried out under the European Security Cooperation 
Organization (OSCE) and the American Migration and Customs Enforcement Office 
(ICE), Virginia Tech University.

2.3.3. Technical Support and Information Exchange Office (TAIEX) Seminar

With the cooperation of the Secretariat General for EU Affairs of Turkey, the 
Academy of European Law (ERA) and KOM Department organized a seminar named 
“Investigating and Prosecuting Drug Trafficking in the EU” in Ankara on 21 - 22 
October 2009. The inherent problems in the struggle against drug trafficking where EU 
countries are targets and sources were discussed in this seminar.

2.3.4. Commission on Narcotics Drugs

The Narcotics Commission, established in 1946, is one of the organizations that has 
an effective role in struggling against illegal production, smuggling and use of narcotics. By 
analyzing the situation of drug trafficking in the world, it develops combating strategies 
and prepares the outlines of international agreements. In addition, it is the main policy 
maker of the UN in this field.

An introduction to our training activities was made via the setting up of a TADOC 
stand at the 53rd Meeting of the Commission realized in Vienna on the 08 - 12 March 
2010. Besides, two additional side events were realized by TADOC during the meetings 
of the Narcotics Commission with the contribution of the Police Academy Research 
Centers. Analysis and evaluations were made on  contributions of Turkey  to international 
cooperation, and in this regard, its success in the field of the fight against drug smuggling 
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at the first additional activity themed “Law Enforcement Cooperation: Regional Struggle 
against Drug Smuggling” took place on 09 March 2010. Through this activity, three 
presentations themed “The Role of Turkey in the Struggle against Drug Smuggling: 
International Law Enforcement Cooperation”, “Perception Views of Turkish Drugs 
Law Enforcement Personnel on Drugs Smuggling” and “International Cooperation on 
Reducing Drug Demand” were made. 

At the second additional activity themed “Narcotics and Transnational Crimes 
Training: A Regional Perspective”, held on 10 March 2010, comprehensive analysis and 
evaluations were made in regard to the international training activities carried out in the 
field of organized crimes and drugs by TADOC. Through this activity, three presentations 
were made, themed “The Role of TADOC in Regional Law Enforcement Training”, 
“The Training Project of the NATO - Russia Council (NRC)”, “Afghanistan and Middle 
Asian Countries’ Law Enforcement Personnel: Analysis of TADOC Training Realized 
in Afghanistan and Tajikistan”.

2.3.5. Macedonia Visit

In the frame of security cooperation activities carried out by Turkey and the 
Republic of Macedonia, an official visit was made to TADOC by a group of 12 
officials from the Special Investigation Division of Macedonia’s Central Organized 
Crimes Department on the dates, 27 September - 02 October 2010. The best practices 
in relation to the struggle against organized crimes were discussed by TADOC trainers 
and Macedonian officers.

 2.4. Cooperation Activities

Table-2 Training Cooperation Platforms for 2010

NO COOPERATION SCOPE NUMBER OF 
PROGRAM

NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS 

1 NATO - Russia Council (NRC) Project 5 91

2 Turkish Cooperation and Development 
Department (TIKA) 3 36 

3 British Serious Organized Crime Agency  (SOCA) 9 110 

4 U. S. A. Kazakhstan Embassy 2 32

5 Colombo Plan 1 19 

6 United Nations Office of Drugs and Crime 
(UNODC) 6 83

7 European Security and Cooperation Organization 
(OSCE) 5 61

8 Police Academy International Police Training 
Cooperation Project 3 59 

9 Bilateral Security Cooperation Agreements 10 137 

Total 44 628
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Table-3 Number of Participants by Country for 2010

NO COUNTRY NUMBER OF 
PARTICIPANTS NO COUNTRY NUMBER OF 

PARTICIPANTS 

1 Afghanistan 169 21 Honduras 2

2 Albania 15 22 Iran 1

3 Bangladesh 1 23 Montenegro 26

4 Belize 2 24 Kazakhstan 71

5 Bosnia Herzegovina 25 25 The Turkish Republic 
of Northern Cyprus 6

6 Bhutan 1 26 Kyrgyzstan 1

7 El Salvador 2 27 Kosovo 74

8 Indonesia 1 28 Costa Rica 2

9 Philippines 1 29 Maldives 1

10 Palestine 16 30 Malaysia 1

11 Guatemala 2 31 Saudi Arabia 67

12 Mexico 2 32 Sri Lanka 1

13 Mongolia 5 33 Tajikistan 17

14 Mynmar 1 34 Thailand 2

15 Nepal 1 35 Turkmenistan 24

16 Uzbekistan 24 36 Jordan 13

17 Pakistan 35 37 New Zealand 1

18 Panama 1 38 Vietnam 1

19 Sudan 12 Total 628

20 India 1

2.5. International Courses and Participant Numbers for 2010

NUMBER OF PROGRAMS NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

TADOC Fixed Trainings 30 382

Mobil Trainings 14 245

Total 44 628

2.6. International Courses and Participant Numbers for 2008 - 2010

YEAR NUMBER OF PROGRAMS NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

2008 30 483

2009 51 816

2010 44 628
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3. COMPUTER BASED TRAINING
Computer Based Training is accessible from a total of 20 regional centers including 

TADOC. To date, a total of 10,015 personnel have benefited from training and CBT 
training continued until June 2010. These training courses were transferred to the Pol-Net 
environment to be included within the scope of the project established with the UNODC 
office for this training.

Graphic-1 Number of Personnel Trained in 2004 – 2010

3.1. UNODC BİDEM Project (2010 - 2011)

With the details of the project specified, it is planned that CBT modules will be 
published and installed in TADOC centers and regional centers via POLNET (police 
intranet). The plan for this project is also to transfer the modules with a running server-
based structure to the POLNET infrastructure. When the project is completed, studies 
will be made for the use of CBT modules by the relevant units of our organization. 

Studies have been initiated through visits to Thailand with the firm that created CBT 
modules for the formation of infrastructure studies of transfer proceedings of the CBT 
training to the Pol-Net environment. The server to provide the running module that is to 
be transferred to the Pol-Net environment was purchased and installed by the TADOC 
branch office. Since September 2010, a test stage has been initiated. Studies have been 
conducted and estimated completion date is June 2011.
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1. THE TURKISH MONITORING
 CENTER FOR DRUGS AND
 DRUG ADDICTION (TUBİM)
TUBİM is a center for collecting and analyzing data, 

and preparing strategies and action plans as a result of 
these analyses. 

TUBİM executes its mandate under three main 
categories. 

1.1. Monitoring 

TUBİM monitors the development in the supply and demand of illegal addictive 
substances. It gathers data to draw Turkey’s risk profile in cooperation with 44 different 
agencies and organizations. It shares these data with national and international agencies 
and organizations through annual country reports and tables after conducting analyses 
and evaluations.

1.2. Coordination

The duty of ensuring interagency coordination in the field of counteracting drug 
trafficking, drug use and addiction is carried out by TUBİM. 

Within this framework, in order to promote cooperation in national and international 
efforts to tackle with the drug problem, the National Drugs Coordination Board is 
assembled three times annually with the participation of the relevant agencies and 
institutions. 

The Science Board was established with the purpose of shedding light on the studies 
made in the field of counteracting drugs and addiction in Turkey and the Coordination 
Board continues to perform its studies under TUBİM. 

Besides, while there exists local input with respect to combating drug trafficking and 
abuse under the umbrella of the Province Coordination Boards in 78 provinces out of 81 
provinces, these efforts have spread nationwide. 

1.3. Prevention

The Substance Use Prevention and Monitoring Bureaus (İLTEM), which are the 
provincial extensions of TUBİM, carry out awareness-raising training and project based 
activities geared toward preventing substance use in cooperation with agencies and 
organizations taking part in the Coordination Committees on Counteracting Addictive 
Substances. These committees are established in provinces in line with the National 
Strategy Document and Action Plan.
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2. THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF TUBİM

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
MINISTRY OF INTERIOR

TURKISH NATIONAL POLICE
KOM DEPARTMENT

81 PROVINCE CONTACT POINTS NATIONAL CONTACT POINTS

EMCDDA
(EUROPEAN MONITORING

CENTRE FOR DRUGS
AND DRUG ADDICTION)
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3. EVALUATION OF TUBİM’S DUTIES AND AUTHORITIES
3.1. EMCDDA Key Indicator Working Groups

Drug related activities, use of drugs and addiction as handled under TUBİM are carried 
out by working groups formed with the participation of the relevant representatives of 
agencies and institutions in line with five basic and four auxiliary indicators established 
parallel to EMCDDA structuring.

Five Basic Indicator Working Groups:

• Working Group Indicating Prevalence of Substance Use in Youngsters and General 
Population

• Working Group Indicating Problematic Substance Use

• Working Group Indicating Infectious Diseases Related to Substance Use

• Working Group Indicating Deaths and Death Rates Related to Substance Use

• Working Group Indicating Request for Treatment

 Four Auxiliary Indicator Working Groups:

• Working Group Counteracting Supply

• Working Group Reducing Demand

• Working Group of Early Warning System

• EDDRA (Information System of Change on Substance Demand Reducing Activities) 
Working Group

3.2. Early Warning System (EWS)

The Early Warning System (EWS) Working Group and Risk Assessment Committee 
under TUBİM have been assembling twice annually and making studies since 2006. 

When the agencies under EWS encounter a new substance in the country, they fill 
in the “Report Form prepared for New Psychoactive Substances” and send it to TUBİM. 
Information is collected about the substances on these forms examined by EWS and 
EMCDDA is given more information by TUBİM. EMCDDA shares this information 
with EU countries and informs TUBİM back with the existent feedback information 
about the substance.  

Decisions taken as a result of the work of the EWS Risk Assessment Committee are 
shared by TUBİM with the agencies as advice. As a result of these decisions, the process 
for these suggestions to become law is initiated by the Ministry of Health. 

• In the years 2008 and 2009 in Turkey, the substances named BZP and m-CPP (meta-
chlorophenylpiperazin) were taken into the scope of the Law on Supervision of Drugs 
No. 2312 as a result of the study conducted by the EWS.
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New Psychoactive Substances Seen in Turkey in 2010

• Khat,

• 2C-B and 2C-P (Synthetic),

• JWH-018 and JWH-073 substances referred to as Bonzai in Turkey and derivates of 
these substances (Synthetic Cannabis)

The VI. Early Warning System (EWS) meeting was conducted to discuss these 
substances on 10/11/2010. As a result of the meeting, it was consensually accepted that 
the substances listed above would be specifically mentioned in the Law by the Cabinet by 
means of article 19 of Law No. 2313.1

3.3 National Strategy Document on Drugs and Action Plan

TUBİM follows the action plans formed in parallel to the “National Policy and 
Strategy Document in Counteracting Addictive Drugs Substance and Addiction”, which 
was prepared with the contributions of all the relevant agencies and which includes 
information for the years 2006 - 2012. The 1st National Drugs Action Plan which expired 
at the end of 2009 was renewed by TUBİM in 2010 and the 2nd National Drugs Action 
Plan subsequently came into force. 

3.3.1. Provincial Action Plans and Coordination Boards

The National Policy and Strategy 
Document, Part Four “Action Plan”, 
says: “developing and implementing 
province based action plans in line with 
the national strategy and action plans.”

Besides, according to the 2010 - 2012 
national action plan, the Provincial 
Coordination Board for Counteracting 
Drugs, which started its activities under 
the Governorate, will be established in other provinces where it is so far non-existent. 
The boards are assembled with the participation of each representative from the relevant 
agencies and organizations in the Deputy Governor Chairmanship. 

Provinces that have established their “Provincial Coordination Board on Counteracting 
Drugs” and the “Provincial Action Plan on Counteracting Addictive Substances and 
Addiction” under the governorates are listed in Map - 1. 

Provincial Action Plans and Provincial Coordination Committees have been 
completed in 78 of our provinces. The follow-up of the provincial action plans and 
provincial coordination committees is carried out in 43 provinces by the Provincial 
Health Directorates, in 24 provinces by the Provincial Security Directorates (TNP) and 
in 11 provinces by the Provincial Education Directorates.2

1 See. Turkish Drugs Report 2010
2 See. Turkish Drugs Report 2010
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Map-1 Provincial Coordination Institutions and Provincial Action Plans

Provinces Having Only 
Action Plans 

Provinces Having 
Coordination 
Institutions

Provinces Not Having 
Action Plans and 

Coordination Institutions
Bingöl Ankara Hakkari
Siirt Bitlis Ardahan

Zonguldak Burdur Kilis
Bayburt Isparta
Batman Mersin

Mardin
Ordu
Sivas

3.4. Addictive Drugs Reduction Perspective of TUBİM

In Turkey, to prevent individuals from drug use, raise awareness in our public 
about drug use and addiction, and provide them with information on how to abstain 
from addictive drugs, as well as creating communal awareness in line with this, has vital 
importance. Various prevention activities and projected studies are carried out by the 
Provincial Contact Points (İLTEM) officials at the Substance Monitoring and Prevention 
Bureaus under the KOM Divisions.

Basic prevention and protection programs planned in the scope of counteracting drug 
use and in line with national drugs strategy are sustained continually. For the purpose 
of applying these programs in the truest manner, TUBİM’s perspective is that it is 
necessary for the personnel to be trained well about the subject. Thus, the Provincial 
Contact personnel are trained for two weeks in a course titled, “Basic Training Course on 
Counteracting Substance Use”. 

275 personnel have attended the said training programs by this time. The 10th Basic 
Training Course on Counteracting Substance Use was held on 11 - 22 October 2010. 30 
trainees from 29 different provinces attended this training event.
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4. STATISTICAL DATA AND EVALUATION3

4.1. İLTEM’s Activities

Table-1 İLTEM Activity Numbers 

ACTIVITY’S NAME
YEAR OF ACTIVITY

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Conference 893 1,125 1,466 1,859 2,416

Theater / Movie 29 110 182 95 139

Press 90 64 59 74 47

Other     13

TOTAL 1,012 1,299 1,707 2,028 2,615

Graphic-1 Number of Activities by İLTEMs, by Year

The number of activities carried out by İLTEMs increased by 29% in 2010 compared 
to the previous year.

3 Refer to Turkish Drugs Report 2010 for detailed information relevant to graphics and tables.
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4.2. Number of Participating Groups

Table-2 Breakdown of Number of Participants and Participating Groups in İLTEM. 
Activities by Year 

PARTICIPATING 
GROUPS

YEAR OF ACTIVITY

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Students 37,200 74,435 127,640 189,781 243,263 271,466 359,685

Teachers 75 4,136 7,166 9,035 11,717 20,233 19,137

Families 475 11,896 15,519 45,256 19,467 15,891 26,552

Media -- 130 306 179 163 245 448

Public Agencies 3,150 5,921 5,926 25,554 14,573 32,523 37,409

Private Sector 1,250 2,489 6,535 1,725 1,972 3,120 2,597

NGO 1,750 2,767 10,891 3,352 2,193 12,030 5,880

Other -- 5,491 4,538 17,767 54,579 33,158 18,008

TOTAL 43,900 107,265 178,521 292,649 347,924 388,666 469,716

Graphic-2 Breakdown of Number of Participants and Participating Groups in 
İLTEM. Activities by Year

In 2010, a 21% increase was seen compared to the previous year in the number of 
target groups participating in activities carried out by İLTEMs.
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4.3. İLTEM’s Projects

4.3.1. Ongoing Projects started in 2009

Table-3 Provincial Breakdown of Project-Based Activities Carried out by İLTEMs.

No PROVINCE ACTIVITY TARGET 
GROUP

1  Adana Secured School -  Secured Education 
Project

Youngsters, 
Students

2 Adıyaman Safe Tomorrows Project Youngsters 

3 Denizli Smiling Faces Project General

4 Gaziantep Friend Hand Project General

5 İstanbul Peer Project, Family Training Project, 
Social Activities Project General

6 Kars Citizen -  Police Academy Project General

7 Kırşehir Neighbors Project, Sports Lesson To 
Children By Uncle Police Project Youngsters 

8 Mersin New Day Project, My District Project General

9 Şanlıurfa Smiling Faces Project Youngsters 

4.3.2. Projects started in 2010

Table-4 Provincial Breakdown of Project-Based Activities Carried out by İLTEMs.

No PROVINCE ACTIVITY TARGET 
GROUP

1 Adana Ceyha’s Stars -  3 Project Youngsters

2 Adıyaman Tomorrow’s All Ours Project Students

3 Amasya School -  Police -  Contact Officer 
Project

Students, 
Youngsters

4 Antalya Friend Hand Project General

5 Aydın Bright Tomorrows Project General

6 Artvin Atap (Demand Reduction Of Artvin 
Drug Addicted Project) Youngsters

7 Ağrı Daylight Project General

8 Batman Awakened Youth And Secured 
Tomorrows Youngsters
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9 Bursa Secured Pass From Cocoon To 
Butterfly Students

11 Diyarbakır Colors Of Land Youngsters

12 Edirne
Project On Drawing Children And 
Youngsters Away From Addictive 
Drugs

Children, 
Youngsters

13 Hatay Daphnia Project General

14 Kahramanmaraş Act Not In The Past And Not Very 
Late Project General

15 Kocaeli Include Me Youngsters

16 Kırşehir From Uncle Police To Children General

17 Muş Female Student - 1 Alparslan Project Youngsters

18 Şanlıurfa I Also Have A Suggestion Project Youngsters

19 Trabzon One Child One Generation Project

20 Yozgat
Project For The Rehabilitation Of 
Children And Families Who Are At 
Risk Of Drug Addiction

Youngsters, 
Families

Table-5 Top Ten Provinces with most Activities Organized in 2010

No PROVINCE NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES

1 İstanbul 810

2 Mersin 212

3 İzmir 116

4 Bursa 102

5 Ankara 77

6 Çankırı 76

7 Ağrı 69

8 Adana 66

9 Kahramanmaraş 64

10 Antalya 48

No PROVINCE ACTIVITY TARGET 
GROUP
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DOG TRAINING CENTER 
The Dog Training Center (KEM) was established 

in 1997 through the contribution of United Nations 
Drug Control Program (UNODC) and the Turkish 
Police Foundation. Since it was established, over 1300 
dogs and their handlers have been trained at KEM. 

Training has not been limited only to police 
service dogs used by the TNP and their handlers, but 
has also been given nationwide to the security units in 
the Gendarmerie General Command, the Turkish Air 
Forces Command, the General Directorate of Customs, TÜBİTAK, the Fire Authority 
of Ankara Metropolitan Municipality, and internationally to the security units of 
the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus, Palestine, Algeria, Montenegro, Belarus, 
Macedonia, Iraq and Jordan with which security and training cooperation contracts 
were signed. 

At KEM, basic training is given in the areas of;

• Narcotics Search

• Explosives Search

• Arms - Ammunition Search

• Human Scent Identification 

• Search and Rescue (S.A.R.)

• Cadaver Search

• Banknote Search

• Special Operation

• Public Order Patrol

• Tea and Tobacco Search

At the center, studies are made on appointing the dogs and handlers after they 
accomplish the training, conducting proficiency tests of activities and performances in 
the course of duty at certain times, and developing policies and strategies for increasing 
performance. In addition, studies include carrying out Research and Development 
activities aimed at expanding the number of fields where dogs are beneficial and 
conducting proceedings such as the registration, health and production. 

KEM provides training services at units where dogs have proper health, care and 
accommodation facilities with the latest technology. These can be used as examples of 
adequate conditions both at home and abroad. 
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Table-1 Breakdown of Police Service Dogs Registered at the TNP as of 2010, by 
Branches

No BRANCH CENTER PROVINCE TOTAL

1 Narcotics Detector 5 123 128

2 Arms - Ammunition 2 4 6

3 Explosives Detector _ 47 47

4 Public Order - Patrol 1 78 79

5 Human Scent 
Identification 3 _ 3

6 Cadaver Search _ 4 4

7 Special Operation 8 _ 8

Overall 19 256 275
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1. TRAINING ACTIVITIES
With the training programs organized in 2010 at KEM, dog needs for the said branches 

was met, dog number was increased, and dogs that completed duty periods because of 
health and age were substituted with new trained dogs. 

Table-2 Training Delivered in 2010 by Country, Agency and Branch

No TRAINING PROGRAM PARTICIPANT TOTAL

1
Basic Training Course for 
Narcotics Detector Dog and 
Handler

TNP 12 12

2
Basic Training Course for 
Narcotics Detector Dog and 
Handler 

TNP 14                               
Customs Office 
Directorate 2

16

3 Basic Training Course for Public 
Order - Patrol Dogs and Handler TNP 15 15

4 Basic Training Course for Public 
Order - Patrol Dogs and Handler TNP  7 7

5 Basic Training Course for Public 
Order - Patrol Dogs and Handler TNP  16 16

6 Narcotics Revision and Adaptation TNP 45 45

7 Basic Training Course for 
Explosives Detector Dog

TNP 4                               
Customs Office 
Directorate 2

6

8 Course in Explosives - Arm and 
Ammunition Trainer TNP 32 32

9 Cadaver for Narcotic Trainer TNP 36 36

10 Basic Training Course for Tea and 
Tobacco Dog and Handler

Customs Office 
Directorate 3 3

11 Ceset Arama Köpeği ve İdarecisi 
Temel Eğitim Kursu TNP 4 4

12 Basic Training Course for 
Corpse Search Dog and Handler TNP 35 35

13 Training Program for Puppy and 
Young Dog TNP 8 8

Table-3 Number of Personnel and Dogs Participating in Training Programs for 2010

Number of Personnel Trained 235

Number of Dogs Trained 131
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1.1. Training Programs

1.1.1. Basic Training Programs

Long-term Basic Training Programs received by the handler and the dog together  
cover the entire gamut of training activities aimed at preparing the service dogs and 
handlers for duty. 

It is a basic aim to provide dogs to carry out their duties in an open area, closed 
area, among the public, in different scent environments, winter conditions, the marine 
climate, for night tasks and in other situations and all kinds of conditions. In addition, 
training scenarios are performed in different areas such as the airport, seaport, cargo areas, 
the truck park, wreckage areas prepared for live human and corpse search dogs, puzzle 
buildings prepared for special operation and public order patrol dogs and for other dogs 
for use in other situations, such as rescuing hostages in training areas and social events. 
In the course of these training activities, service dogs and handlers are employed at units 
relevant to the duty area. 

1.1.2. Revision Training Programs

At revision training programs, the goal is to evaluate the performances of service 
dogs and handlers appointed to the task, to accomplish the basic training programs and to 
define any information inadequacies that occur with the dog and handler in this period. In 
addition to the foregoing, new training plans are formed by carrying out the drawdown 
of dogs which are understood to have lost the ability to give service because of health and 
age reasons. This training is repeated biennially for all of the service dogs appointed after 
accomplishing the basic training programs. 

1.1.3. Training of Trainers Program

Training of trainers programs are aimed at training new trainers among enthusiastic 
handlers who are still on duty and have a certain degree of knowledge and experience.

1.1.4. Puppy and Young Dog Training Programs

The supply of dogs suitable for police service is very important for the continuity of 
the training delivered at KEM. Hence, it becomes more important to prepare the puppies 
and young dogs at the center for training. 

Puppy and young dog training programs are delivered to handler personnel at our 
provincial units for the purpose of preparing dogs suitable for basic training programs. 

When the puppies under the supervision and training of the specialist trainers at the 
centers are 2.5 months old, they are given to dog handlers on duty at provincial units to 
prepare for basic training programs.   

Progress reports of puppies and young dogs are issued on a monthly basis. These dogs 
are evaluated by specialist trainers and the training preparation process of the handler 
personnel is thus shaped. Therefore, the production share in proper dog obtainment with 
the workforce of handlers is provided.
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2. CENTRAL STRUCTURAL ACTIVITIES
The KEM campus has become an example facility for similar centers all around the 

world and it has been in constant development since 2002 when it was linked to the KOM 
Department. 

Within this scope in 2010, the stream in the facility area was reclaimed and garden areas 
were watered with a pool formed in one corner. Approximately 3km of asphalting works 
were made with the cooperation of the Ankara Metropolitan Municipality. Maintenance 
and repair works of all the service buildings were carried out with lightening works of the 
surrounding new road and areas. 

3. STATISTICAL DATA
Graphic-1 Narcotic Substances Seized during Operations by means of Detector 

Dogs (kg)

Graphic-2 Role of Detector Dogs in Heroin Seizures in 2010 (kg)
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Graphic-3 Role of Detector Dogs in Cannabis Seizures in 2010 (kg)

Graphic-4 Role of Detector Dogs in Cocaine Seizures in 2010 (kg)
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